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FOR SALE. 

S. C. W. Leghorn eggs for setting 
50c per setting, or 50 eggs or more 
at the rate of $3.00 per hundred. 
My stock is from the world famous 
Geo. Ferris of Michigan. 

W. H. Alder, Rt. 1, • 
154f. 	 Clyde, Texas. 

LOST. —  Ited sow, about one and 
a half years old, Finder notify Joe 
Smartt, Admiral, Texas. 	16-2t 

Have your eyes properly fitted by 
Walker the Optician at Holmes 
Drug Co. 	 13.tf 

•	 
f ry 11r. Hess Stock Tonic and 

Chicken Food. There is nothing 
like it. 	 Holmes 	17.2 

BAIRD VOLUNTEER RIFLES 
--- 

Preparedness is the watch word 
of the day. Our present adminis 

tration led by President NVilson 

favors the movement and is untiring  
in its efforts to improve and enlarge 
both our army and navy, A num. 
her of large military training  camps 
will be established in America this 

summer and the young  men and 
school boys of many towns and 
cities are organizing  companies of 
"borne guards, who ate familiarzing  
themselves with military tactics and 
are now in a position to render 
efficient aid should their country ask 
for their services. 

Imbued with this popular spirit of 
the day a number of Baird's young  

rink will be used as a meeting place, 
gymnasium and Barracks. 

The duly elected officers are, L. 
O. Cox Jr, Capt., B. L. Russell Jr. 
1st Lieut., A. O. Curry 2nd Lieut., 
Geo, Hall Quarter Master. Other 
members are Dudley Foy, Carl 
Hensley, Brownie Cutbirth, Geo. 
Darby, Bill Fielder, Ted Cox, Bill 
Work, Kay Lidia, Bryan McFarlane, 

CITY ELECTION. 
--- 

Official returns for City Election 
held April 4th, 1916. 

Total vote 235. 

For Mayor: 
H. Schwartz, 	233 

Scattering 	 2 

For Alderman: 
First 5 elected. 

sa 	J. 1. McWhorter, 	172 
F. L. Driskill 	163 
J. H. McGowen, 	152 
T. E, Parks, 	185 
Joe Mitchell, 	159 
W. h. llowlus, 	112 
H, Ii, Ramsey. 	99 

E. C, Fulton, 	79 

For Marshal: 
W. L. Ashton, 	133 
Henry Lambert, 	76 
Ben Sig'', 	 24 

The mayor had no opposition and 
received all but 2 votes, which is a 
high compliment and well deserved. 

The old aldermen were all re-elect. 

MARRIED 

G. W. M. Jones of Baird and 
Mrs. Lillie Ann Gedion, of Abilene, 
were married at the residence of 
Rev. J. J, Hendrix Saturday, April, 
2, 1916, at 1 o'clock p, m. 

.1. B, Smartt and son. Joe, of 
Admiral, were in town Thursday. 

origin of the songs, -Yanke Doodle-
"Dixie", "Hail Columbis", "Star 
Spangled Banner", by Mrs. T. N. 
Powell, Club adjourned to meet 
with Mrs. Taylor next week. 

Miss Leota Powell was hostess to 
"bard Klub' last Tuesday evening 
The evening was spent in playing 

Refreshments were served. 
The club adjourned to meet with 
Mrs. Leland .lackson. 

RAINFALL. 

Rainfall for March was 31-2 
inches. Rain last Friday and Satur-
day was I. inches. 

M. R. Bailey. 

Mrs. C. B. Ellis of Fort Worth, 
spent several days bore this week. 

and merits the consideration of every ed which shows that a good ma jority 
and high school boy in Baird. A of the voters were satisfied with 
knowledge of military affairs is of them, and they have been faithful 
no little value to a young man even 
if he never thinks of following the 
colors. Let everybody 'boost" for 
the Baird Volunteer Rifle's and let 

every boy join. 

For Sale-- My place' iriorth Baird 
W. C. Franklin, Winteirs, Tex. 	13 
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on Pictures  
,YAL THEATRE 

mday. April 1st 

Red Circle 
in 14 Chapters. 	1st Chapter 

ay Night. April 4th 

he Goddess" 
th AND LAST CHAPTER 

LI of the Navy" 
urteen Installments 	1st Installment 

Mutual Master Piece Each Thursday 

SSION 10 CENTS 
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• C. C Seale, Free. 

0 	 E. L. Finley 

OFF 

men anti hig h school boys met last 
Tuesday afternoon in the old skating  

rink and organized a military 
company to be known as the Baird 
Volunteer Rifle's. 

stated in an interview to lay that 
Each member has secured a regu- new members were heartily welcome 

lation Springfield rifle and will be and that he was confident that the 
given a thorough military training. membership will reach 25 in the 
Efforts are being  made to pr id next week. 

uniforms at once and the s`• 

Capt. Cox, who is very enthusi-
astic regarding the companies future 

Wallace Parker and Otho Luba. 

This is a very patriotic movement 
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To Whom It May Concern: 

and efficient as any council Baird 
ever had, 

City Marshal W. L. Ashton re-
ceived a majority of 33 over both of 
his opponents, both good men, which 
shows be is some sprinter himself, 
The election did not change a single 

If you are one year or more in arrears to THE STAR on subscription this is 
positively the last copy of the paper that will be mailed to you until payment is made. 
See date printed in address on paper. W. E. GILLILAND. Editor 
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Groceries 

SOCIAL EVENTS 

Miss Jean Powell entertained the 
-As You Like It Club oo the 22 of 
March. Several games of ,,42" 
were played, then a blower contest 
took place. and the answers correctly 
written, gave the secret of the eve-
ning. which when guessed proved to 
he this .announcement: "Afton and 
Earl, April 19, 1916." Each guest 
was presented with a --cored heart, 
bearing a fortuue. ...Aresliments 
were served to the following, Myrtle 
Conner, Helen Walker, Ethel 

I

hatchet, Bettie Harris, Jessie 
Powell. Willie Boydstun, Cora Nell 
Boydstun, Mary Bowyer, Evelyn 
Bowyer, Verna Miller, Edith Alv••rd, 

• Vida Gilliland and the honor go .st, 
Miss Afton Wheeler. 

officer, something very rare in city . Mrs. Ross was hostess to the 
elections. So far as we know the ..Wednesday Club" March 29, 1916. 
campaign was free from any person- Roll call responded to Kith current 
al feeling, 	It is gratifying that events. Lessons were conducted by 
good men, and capable men in Baird Mrs. Taylor. The history and 
will serve as Mayor and Aldermen 
without pay, It is not so in many 
-Aber towns no larger than Baird. 

From the time Baird was incorporat-
ed in lsss, 2s years ago, the Mayor 
and Aldermen have ser ved without 
pay, except, of course, the criticism' 

they received because they could not 
do everything  one wanted or do it 
exactly the way some one wanted it, 
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SPRING STYLES 
Clever designing creates both style and fit in Clothing---but the best de-

signer of clothing on earth can't supply quality unless the cloth used in the 

garments is all-wool quality. Our Spring and Summer Suits boast of suffi-

cient:style and fit to satisfy the most exacting dresser and when we say 

"plus all wool" we mean that the fabrics will stand the acid test. Perhaps 

the most interesting thing we tan say is, our prices for this "plus quality" 

are no greater than stores that offer you clothing of inferior grades. 

$12.50 to $20.00 
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DICK, THE SU all 

"How Pretty You Have Grown, Netts!" 

• 

ERFLUOUS *4-) THE   
A CASTOFF BOY WHO MAKES GOOD 

BY ANNIE S. SWAN. 

arms front her neck, Mrs. Hurst ran back to kiss 
the other woman's son, whose eyes were dry. 
But the were not dry s% hen she left him. 

"Stick to Rufus, darling. Be a brother to hint ; 
make him a man like % ..11 are going to be your-
si•lf, and we shall always love and pray for you." 

Mrs. Marchment saw this little scene, but did 
not comprehend it. She was crying herself un-
restrainedly, and Marchment looked uncommon-
ly glum. 

"I hope sic haven't made a mistake, George. 
It does seem hard—and hint such a little chap! 
1 lo pe it's for the best." 

"Don't forget it was you who suggested Can-
ada, Maria," replied George, a trifle testily, and 
they returned in rather a miserable silence to 
their hotel to put in three aimless hours before 
their train left for home. 

That feeling of half remorseful expression how'-
ever, quickly wore off the Nlarchments. Success-
ful people, well pleased with their own efforts 
and the results accruing from them, seldom al-
low themselves to be depressed for long with 
any feeling akin to remorse. 

In about three days the Marchments returned 
t,) their normal state of tined, and remained con- 

"These bin's have had se•sat hardships and some 
extraordinasy experiences. tt seems to me that 
s our broth.,  has been %saltine all these ears to 
find his niche, and front what Rufus says he leas 
found it new." 

"What sort of a niche?" 
"A diplomatic niche of the uncredited sort. Ile 

is working for the government out there. It seems 
front what Rufus says, that he has a most ex• 
trordinary power over the native mind. Ile un-
derstands it. It is a very subtle power, akin to 
genius." 

Netta, a keenly intelligent girl, grasped ei cry 
point suggested by the words. 

"Dick ! That is incredible ; and yet no, it is 
not. lie was so very different from all other boys, 
so different from my other brothers. lie always 
seemed to me like one waiting to be awakened." 

"Precisely; nobody understood hint, and he 
has been drifting about the outposts of civilization 
all these years, waiting for the right time and the 
right place, and, according to my son, he has 
found them." 

"Then N hat is he actually doing?" 
"Nly dear. I can't formulate it. 1 have brought 

my boy's letter, and I NN ill read you what he 

One day some excitement was caused at the 
Marchment home by the sudden arrival of a very 
smart one-horse coupe at thtf gate. Two men 
were on the box, and one was sent up to the 
door to inquire' whether any of the family were 
at home. Ile returned to say that only Miss 
Marchment was in the honse, and would be 
pleased to sec Mrs. Hurst if she would be so 
kind as to come in. She was received by Netta, 
now the only unmarried daughter of the house. 
Remembering a somewhat impossible mother, 
Mrs. Hurst was surprised at the daughter, and 
;latch pleased with her. 

I must apologize. I have no sort of right to 
come like this, and especially as your mother is 
nut at home. But perhaps you can answer my 
esestion. I merely wish to know whether you 
have heard lately of your brother Dick, who went 
cut—let me see--lust eight years ago with my 
boy, Rufus Hurst." 

!Nett is eyes filled with tears. 
"We have never heard trout hint. Mamma had 

only ere letter. We think he must have died. 
Do you know anything about your son?" 

-Oh, yes. \Ve have heard at odd intervals trout 
him, but the last silence has been the longest. 
We had a letter yesterday from China." 

"Front ('hina !" said Netta, falteringly. "Did 
you know he had gone there?" 

Not until this letter. The last one came from 
California. Then he had not seen Dick for three 
years. But in this letter he speaks of seeing him 
again." • 

"In China!" said Netta, her eyes round with 
astonishment, "Is he quite sure? To us it seems 
quite incredible, for there was no reason why 
Dick shouldenot write to us." 

"But was there any particulat reason why he 
should write?" and the question certainly struck 	them; and I couldn't bear the idea of that haunt- 
Netts ass odd. She faintly colored. 	 "k. It must be banished. Tell your mother 

. von speak of it there was no reason 
• (.Ron i) err' reel-00,1e except 	 , ere , 	, 

winced that they had done the beet they possibly 
could for Dick, and that everything now must 
depend on his own efforts. It may be said here, 
and briefly, that soon after they landed in Van-
couver the lads found themselves stranded, and 
obliged to earn such bread as they could get by 
the sweat of their brows. 'rite two in whom we 
are interested drifted to a lumber camp, where 
we must leave them. In the limits of a short story 
it would not be possible to follow their adven-
tures over the period of years, during whch they 
were lust to their relatives. Dick wrote two let-
ters home and received none, which is accounted 
for by the unsettled state of his wanderings. The 
Marchments got accustomed to the idea of his ab-
sence and his silence, and after a few wears his 
name was seldom mentioned. 

says about Dick. Perhaps you had better copy it 
in pencil for your parents, as unfortunately the 
letter is of too private a nature to permit me to 
leave it." From her chatelaine bag Nits. Hurst 
drew the letter and turned to the third page. 

"But of all the things that have happened to 
nie the best bit of luck I've had in this beastly 
country has been running up against Dick March-
ment. He's been living in Pekin for eighteen 
months, and I haven't yet tumbled exactly to 
what lie is doing here. Ile isn't idle, anyway; 
and he's being trusted with all sorts of odd, deli-
, ate jobs that belong properly to the embassy, 
only can't be done satisfactorily there. I was din-
ing with some chaps of the legation last night, 
and they 'alked of nothing but Dick Marchment. 
The funny thing is that though lie is making his 
way Si, rapidly in the confidence of the powers 
tl.at be, nobody is jealous of hint. They simply 
don't take him seriously. Nobody has ever done 
so anywhere, now I come to think of it, and all 
the time he's been getting ready to make his-
tory. . I'm not going to stop in Pekin ; it's rot-
ten ; and if we don't have another Boxer rising 
soon, why, then, most folks will be disappointed. 
It's over the Chinese themselves Marchment has 
this power. lie's learned the language, and they 
seem to trust him. Everybody does. Yet he's such 
a quiet chap; I don't believe I ever knew any-
body who talked less. But there's something fetch-
ing about Dick, mummy. Do you remember how 
you took to hint that day on the boat ? Well, 
he's just the same vet ; he looks at you with those 
queer, blinking eyes of his, and you've simply 
got to do. it. I asked him about his people, but 
he didn't seem to know anything about them. 
He said the time hadn't come, but it was coming, 
and the only thing he cared about was to know 
whether his sister Netta remembered him. I 
wish you'd find out that if you can, and get her 
to write to him. It would buck him up awfully, 
and take away that sort of haunting look he has 
In his eyes—the look of the chap who has nobody 
to care about him, don't you know--the look I 
might have had if you'd been different, only you're 
not —" 

Here Mrs. Hurst's voice broke. As for Netta, 
she was sobbing quietly, even while she was des-
perately writing down every word. 

"You will write to him, won't you!" asked Mrs. 
Hurst as she rose to go. 

"Why, of course, this very day. 1 wish I knew 
how to thank you for coming. I shall never for-
get it as long as I live." 

"It was a littl thing. I love my sons, all of 

N p EARL. 1 esery family there is one 
member who, it not exactly a fool, seems 

fall short of the family's standard of 
efficiency and accomplishment. It was 
quite early decided by the Marchinetits 

;hat Dick, the third boy, was "no good." If 
•hey had ever heard that it is very often the 
:bird child who achieves the greatest distinction 
tut reflects the most brilliant glory on the fam-

dy name, they had either forgotten the tact or 
etiled to apply jt. Anyhow, it could not possibly 
apply to Dick. He had no looks to speak of. 

The Marchments were inclined to ruddy locks, 
•tel Dick, to be quite frank, had a shock of red 
:stir. surmounting a face of singular denseness 
ii expression. His body was lumpy, too, and he 
had an awkward gait, and a habit of getting in 
the way, of lacking grace and tact and adapta-
bility. 'In fact, he was a thorn in the side of 
both father and mother, and later on of his smart-
er brothers and sisters. 

George Marchment was a successful merchant 
and his business was roomy enough to admit 
the two elder suns within its precincts, but iiti-
viously there was no room for Dick. Mrs. March-
rnent would have liked a professional son, and 
had Dick displayed any signs of intellectual ac-
tivity, undoubtedly he would have been sent 
to a public school, and thence to Oxford, and 
drafted into a profesison. But he displayed such 
-ingtilar and pertinacious stupidity at his pre-
paratory school that the head advised them 
against it. 

"Mere waste of money, my dear sir." he ob-
,eved, with the singular dogmatism inseparable 
from his class. "Make him a farmer, if you can; 
if not, send him abroad." 

It is commonly believed by those w ho do not 
know, that farming requires no brains, which 
is the greatest possible mistake. Ntr. Marchment 
made some inquiries regarding farming in Eng-
land, and being discouraged by the information 
received. decided that/ Dick should he sent 
.,broad. At fourteen he was removed from school, 
Joel sent to an agricultural college, from which 
i ,  was proposed to send him to Canada to seek 
his fortune. 

Dick made no remarks concerning his future, 
neither protesting nor acquiescing. lie was more 
or less of an automaton. At the agricultural col-
lege the general verdict was accepted by every-
body, except a boy called Rufus Hurst. a cadet 
if a very old and impoverished family, %vine hard 

OM to it to know what to do with its sons, had 
decided upon the Ear \Vest for one. 

Rufus Hurst anti Dick Marchment left to-
settler in the spring of a certain year when both 

'isuad just turned sixteen. Dick's father and mother 
eiw him off, and the rood-byes to his brothers 
and sisters were rather tearful. Netta. the young-
est sister, and the one member who utterly be-
lieved in Dick, had shut herself up in consolable 
grief and had further said it was cruel and horri-
ble to send Dick so far from home when he was 
only a boy, and that she would never forgive 
them as long as she lived. Dick had gone rather 
white when the time came to say good-bye to 
Netta, but there were no tears in his eyes when 
parting from his father and mother. He had 
been made to feel, somehow, that he was the 
superfluous one of the family, and though his 
nature wae too wholesome for resentment, it 

, 	had had the effect of shutting up his heart. What 
\ Dick's heart was his own people, except Netta, 

had no idea, until something happened years after 
which opened all their eyes. 

"What a sweet looking woman!" said Mrs. 
Marchment, suddenly directing her husband's 
attention to a little group standing some dis-
tance apart. "And how s ery distinguished! I 
wonder who they can be." 

"Those are Huret's people." volunteered Dick, 
casually. "Rufus Hurt, you know, who was at 
'toneyford with nu. \\ e're going out together." 

At the moment the members of the Hurst 
croup turned toward the Marchment group pre-

' rely as if they had been talking about them. 
Then the distingushed looking woman, who wore 

AZ,her long cloak and floating veil with an air which 
was Cee squat Mrs. Marchment'e admiration and 
despair, came forward, her husband and son fol-
lowing, 

"Mr. and Mrs. Marchment, I believe? I am 
Mrs. Hurst. This is my husband. General Hurst, 
and my daughter Lilah. I wished to thank your 
boy for his extraordinary kindness to mine at 
Stoneyford. Rufus is never done speaking about 
him; and 1 do hope they will see something of 
one another in the Far Vest. Isn't it very dread-
ful that we have to send our sons from us in 
these days at an age when we ought to have 
them still in the nursery?" 

Her long, slender hand fell with a caressing—
almost passionate—touch on her boy's slender 
shoulder, and her eyes swam in tears. Something 
shot across Dick Marchments stolid face. Was 
it a passing shad. of envy ? None ever knew. 

Mrs. Marchment's color rose. She felt at a 
loss, for quite evidently these people had dis-
covered something in her son she herself had 
missed_ She merely murmured that it was kind 
of Mrs. Beatrice to mention it, that she-- was 
quite sure it was not worth mentioning. But 
this Mrs. Hue 	•ould not listen to. 

"You make 	of it, of course, but it is a 
very  great 1 	ly son has a shrinking dis- 
position, 	 as been an immense help to 
him. I s 	 very happy indeed if they 
could be 	 Have you any plans for 
DiHeker'r e  

-Ti on Dick's face, had an 
expressi 	 eet kindliness that Dick 
turned ? 	 Id not bear it : the whole 
s 
ci
e 
l n e  et  r 	

ssibly. Presently the child 
Lilah  

talk'Le 
	We 

and touched his arm • 
Dick and Rue. 	e can 
hey want to say things 

-te without pertness in 
3f himself, Dick laughed 
- sound that his mother 
oticed it before. it oc- 
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	 that Dick had laughed 

• 
'es withdrew themselves 
q.v.! st.,.".  lied the 14-w(4, 

quite.  well that they did not take it aNn eatti  
al seriously.  
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"It's very vague," said Mr. Marchment, criti-
cally. "Hut, anyhow, it is sone.thing to know that 
Dick is alive and mit disgracing the name he bear:. 
NVe must %slate to him, 'wither ; and I don't mini 

sending him a hundred dollars." 
His tone was the somewhat resigned, patron. 

icing one of the man who would make the beat of 
an indifferent situation. 

Netta's heart was full, and she poured it forth 
on a sheet of foreign notepaper before she slept 
that night, then reflected that she would have to 
a-k Mrs. Hurst for some address to forward it to. 

The weeks went by, and the months, and no 
answer came to that letter. ( Me day, however, 
Dick walked unconcernedly in and pushed open 
the gate in the most casual way, as if he had 
merely returned from a short stroll. 

Nettie who was very fond of the garden, M as 
bending over a bed of hyacinths in lovely bloo m  
%%lien she heard the gate creak, and the step on 
the gravel. 

Turning nem(' quickly, she espied a very I v, 
tall, well built man with a sunburned face, a short, 
stubbly, reddish moustache, and a pair of spec-
tacles shading his eyes. Her heart stood still for 
a moment. 

"Dick!" she cried shrilly, then. "Dick, darling!" 

She rail into his arms, she hugged him close 
and tight, she pulled down his face that she might 
look into it, and, wonder of wonders, they were 
both crying- Netta because she was so glad, and 
Intl: because he had never expected anything like 
,, .is. and because life held so much sweetness 

"There isn't anybody in but me, Dick. Fattier 
and mother have gone to Croydon to see Jim's 
wife—she has a new baby. I was to go, too, but 
something kept me. I've been so restless, Ill da 
Oh, Dick, is it really you?" 

She drew hint into the house, the old familiar 
house which had changed so little. But Dick had 
changed ; somehow it seemed small, cramped, im-
possible to him. 'Flue only light in it was that 
is hich shone in his sister's eyes. 

"I know new, old girl, that if I'd -come home 
and found you married, or different, I should has, 
slipped out and never come hack any more."  

"Hut didn't iitt get my letter, Dick? I wrote 
•, ei er so many months ago—last October." 	k  

" I got no letter, but Burst told me things were 
• ight at home. So they're all married, and what 
not ! What luck to find you alone here! And 
how pretty you have grown Netta!" 

"Nonsense, Dick !" But her face flushed with 
happiness. "Tell me about yeurseli. How• 4, ,etei 
sou look ! How- -how distinguished ! Some ing 
has  happened to you. You've got on—yot;' .e ar-
rii ed•-you've found the time and the place, as 
NIrs. I luret said you would!" 

Dick cleared his throat and took out his cigar-
ette case. 

"Yes, I suppose I lose. I've had an odd ife, 
Nettla—it would fill a book , and the3seetw 
have been the queerest of all. -P4- been 
midst of mystery and intrigue, aird I've st 
clear through it. I've—I've 'been of tome little use 
to them out there, you see, knowing the nails cs 
and the language. It was in San Francisco 1 got 
t.. know the Chinese really well. They interested 
me, and that's what drew- me to China. I had a 
s, al of way of getting at them, don't you know. I 
got behind the scenes in their lives, and got hold 
of the ropes. Of course, they exaggerated what I 
did, but to be quite honest, if I hadn't been in 
l'ekin the last year there would have been an-
other outbreak worse than the first." 

Netta listened, open mouthed, as one m 
have listened to a fairy tale. 

"They've been awfully decent about it, and 
I've come home—well, to he quite honest again, 
to receive my reward. I suppose you saw• the 
paragraph in the paper this morning?" 

"No. Where is it 1 Don't say you haven't got 
it, boy, or I must slay you !" 

lie drew the pallet- from his pocket, turned the 
page and pointed to the paragraph. 

"Much interest is felt in the return of Mr. Rich-
ard Nlarchment, from Pekin, and it is an open 
secret that his services to the government in Pe-
kin have not only been warmly appreciated be 
those on the spot, but are likely to he handsoKrtr  

acknowledged here. Nis. Marchment come- 
home at the request of the state department, and 
e ill be received with distinction on his arrival. 
The services rendered -by this obscure genius at 
a time of most critical peril can hardly be seer 
estimated. They are only fully appreciated by 
those who remember the full horrors of the Boxer 
rising."  i c  k  

—Dick Marchment! It is the most woe• 
derful thing in the world!" 

"Oh, 710 ; all in the day's work. I won't stop 
today ; I'm quartered at the hotel. Yon see, 1 
wasn't sure how I might find it here. I hardly 
hoped for the good luck of seeing you like this. 
What I want you to do is to tell them all about 
it, so that they won't siy much to me when I 
come home. Just say to father and mother that 
it's all right. I'm fixed for life. Probably I'll 
go back to the East, but I don't want them to 
ask me strings of unanswerable questions. You'll 
aexpkliadi."n, won't you? 	You always understand 
everything, and do it right; you were like it as 

Netta's bosom was heaving; she could not yet 
command her voice. 

Dick got up, and began to move ra ther  rest-
lessly about the room. 

"There's just one other thing," he said, Itt‘l  
a slight stutter in his voice. "I'M—Pm engag 
It's to Hurst's sister, Lilah. \Ve came ho• 
the manse boat. l'in going over to see he. 
You'll tell them that, too—won't v011?—• 
they will get all the fuss over before I cor 
tomorrow. Mother will remember her. 
a long pigtail down her back, and she 
my arni. You'll like her, Netta; she's % 
Now, that's all, and I'm going. I feel P.  
as a kid about tne,e,tinbgnyth,  them alliil  ago,' 

„gils T'vsnever done since you went  11  

bn 

Dicky 

. c,  hack ayst. . 1 ci 

boy—I'm 

i 0,  t yom—my  tomorrow."  
precious
r. mr o w 

going 

.  
make it right, 

Icserimts;( 	
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11E assault upon Verdun may fie said 
to have been begun on Feb. 21. By 
military experts it is considered one of 
the greatest battles of the European 
war. It proceeded with terrifically in-

creasing intensity and uninterruptedly for at 
least five days then with undiminished vigor for 
two or three more, and on the eight or ninth day 
the tension relaxed rather suddenly. 

The total advance for the Germans in the ten 
days of fighting was at the rate of a mile a day 
for four days, and the capture of Fart I hitiatmeint 
while a  key position, is but one of skteen forts 
w hich - they must capture in order to he master 
of Verdun. 

After several unsuccessful attempts to take 
Fort Douautnont Count Von Haeseler. the Ger-
man commander who made himself famous 
few years ago by capturing the kaiser in man-
euvers, ordered the Brandenbffrg regiments for-
ward. As they dashed up the slope the French 
machine guns on the crest rained a nitirderims 
fire upon them. The Branderiburgers, then 
heads bent as if to protect them from this hail 
of lead, kept on and gained the height. They 
were masters of the fort, or rather the ruins of 
what was once a fort, for the big German guns 
had battered it to pieces. 

In the meantime activity had increased at other 
points, notably on the Woeyre Plain, to the south-
east of Verdun, and at two points on the line 
west of Verdun. One of these points was at the 
corner of the western front nearest to Paris. Ver-
dun is 140 miles from Paris. The two minor of-
fensives to the west were toe and 6o miles from 
Paris, respectively. After two days of rest the 
frontal attack upon Verdun was impetuously re-
sumed, the pressure from the southeast at the 
same time increasing, and first opinions were con-
finned. These were that the Germans here had 
made a fling with fate and could not afford to 
stop so hing as there was any hope of getting 
through, no matter how great the sacrifice. What-
ever be the outcome, it is proved that either side 
can smash its way through the other side's de-
fense if it is willing to pay the price and has the 
men to pay it with. No defense appears to be 
impregnable, nor is the price of overcoming it 
necessarily prohibitive. One that might prove 
prohibitive for Germany, the Allies could possibly 
in time afford to pay. 

On the cost, opinions differ vastly. The French 
are horrified by the German losses. The Ger-
man correspondents on the other hand agree in 
...sing that the German losses were less than 
might hate been expected, whereas the French 

--es were terrible. It will take time to learn 

1  . to the boll wee\ it and many other 
ontingencies, we are confronted with 

the necessity of seeking other money 
crops than comet throughout the 

utaisis as being suicidal and are L  

We ale learning the 'absolute necessity of di-
versification on the farm. heir bankers and busi-
ness men generally are beginning to look upon 
the one crop .S.  b lies-
tating to lend financial aid in the absence of a 
eractice of diVersification on the part of our 
:tamers. NVe have been gradually drifting to 
in appreciation of the importance of varied agri-f ailtural production, and conservation of soils, for 
.cimetitne, but it was not until recently that the 
orce of necessity has caused our country to look 

"pon the question with the serious consideration 
.• Rich it deserves. Especially has this been the 
7ise in Texas, ethere our wild and undeveloped 
'ands are so abundant as to admit of taking in 
new area when the original farms have become 
exhausted. Ilowever, upon the whole, farming 

7,s proven anything but profitable on the one 
-pip basis and our people are seeking to encour-
iee diversification. 

All thinking persons realize that it is not feasi-
?Ie and practicable to predicate successful diver-
dfication upon the hypothesis of fruit and truck 
;rowing as the principal money crops, for the 
canon that only a small percentage of our idle 
rea of lands can he employed economically 
;trough this departure. \Ve must find an article 
if production that cannot be easily over produced; 
)ne whose manufacturing possibilities will admit 

' of varied articles of general consumption, for 
which we have a world wide demand, am', which 
it ill find and command a ready and stable mar-
...et at all tittles; such is not the case with pota- 
•-•es, cabbage, watermelons, fruit, etc. In the 
irst place, these products are perishable in their 
sense, and can be easily over produced with a 
-i -ultant glut in the market. A vast area of our 
siiithern country does not produce the different 
grain products on a competitive basis with our 
more favored territory situated a little further 
north. Therefore, the vital necessity of centering 
upon a money crop to develop our lands and lend 
progress and success to our country. 

We have discovered the answer to this in the 
production of the Spanish peanut. 

It has been demonstrated that Spanish peanuts 
can be produced in great quantities throughout 
the, sandy belt of our southern states, and espe-
cialby does the state of Texas abound in great 

vhs of lands now lying dormant and unpro-
ictive which are especially adapted to the prof-

' file production of Spanish peanuts. 
retofore the question of finding a ready and 

sited market ler peanuts has proven a seri-
-oblem ,!tics pi incipally, that the use of pea-
as almost wholly confined to their use in 
' peanut butter and peanut candy, etc., 
essarily the requirements in this line are 
tively restriceed and quickly supplied, 
-eason of this fact only a few' concerns 
aged in the business of supplying the 
trade, which condition of itself created 
•ed and indifferent market. Wence, for 
Ars experiments have been made in the 
of peanuts for the .purpose of feeding to 
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THE FIGHT FOR V 

The German Offensive on the Western Front. 

)us p 
Netta saw quite well that they did not take it 
it all seriously. 

"It's very vague," said Mr Marchment, criti-
!ally. "But, anyhow, it is something to know that 
)ick is alive and not disgracing the name he bears. 
Xe must write to hint, mother ; and I don't mind 
ending him a hundred dollars." 
His tone was the somewhat resigned, patron. 

sing one of the man who would make the best of 
al indifferent situation. 

Netta's heart was full, and she poured it forts 
it a sheet of foreign notepaper before she slept 
hat night, then reflected that she would have to 
•k Mrs. Hurst for some address to forward it to. 
The weeks went by, and the months, and no 

mswer came to that letter. One day, however, 11  
)ick walked unconcernedly in and pushed open 
he gate in the most casual way, as if he had 
nerdy returned from a short stroll. 

Netta, who was very fond of the garden, was 
lending over a bed of hyacinths in lovely bloom 
) hen she heard the gate creak, and the step 
he gravel. 

Turnirg r• .rand quickly, she espied a very 
all, well built man with a sunburned face, a short, 
tunbly, reddish moustache, and a pair of spec-
acles shading his eyes. I ler heart saiod still for 
moment. 
"Dick !" she cried shrilly, then, "Dick, darlir • 

She ran into his arms, she hugged him 
nd tight, she pulled down his face that she might 
.ak into it. and, wonder of wonders, they were 
otli crying- Netta because she was so glad, and 
)ick because he had never expected anything like 
'.is, and because life held so much sweetne 
"There isn't anybody in but me, Dick. Fa -

rad mother have gone to Croydon to see Jin, 
ofe—she has a new baby. I was to go, too, but 
amething kept are. I've been so restless, Ilk (la) 
)h, Dick, is it really you?" 
She drew Inn) into the house, the old familiar 

°use which had changed so little. But Dick had 
hanged ; somehow it seemed small, cramped, im-
ossible to him. The only light in it was that 
:hich shone in his sister's eyes. 
"I know now. old girl, that if I'd come horns 

nd found you married, or different, I should have 
lipped out and never come back any more." 

"But didn't you get my letter, Dick? I wrote • 
et Cr No) many months ago—last October." 
"I got no letter, but Hurst told me things were 
gilt at home. So they're all married, and what 

! What luck to find you alone herel And 
ow pretty you have grown Netta!" 
"Nonsense, Dick !" But her face flushed with 

appiness. "Tell me about yourself. How y.41„. 
ou look ! How- -how distinguished ! Some Bing 
as happened to you. You've got on—you;'ke ar-
ived--sou've found the time and the place, as 
Irs. Hurst said you would!" 

Dick cleared his throat and took out his cigar-
ae case. 
"Yes, I suppose I have. I've had an odd ife, 
ett4—it would fill a hook ; and the 	t-tw 	ar, 
lye been the queerest of all. 	been 
id,t of mystery and intrigue, 	I've st 
ear through it. I've—I've been o some little toe 

them out there, you see, knowing the natiics 
id the language. it was in San Francisco 1 g. 
kniiiv the Chinese really well. They interesto! 

e, and that's what drew me to China. I had 
rt 	way of getting at them, don't you know. 1 
e behind the scenes in their lives, and got hold 
the ropes. Of course, they exaggerated what 

d, but to be quite honest, if I hadn't been in 
'kin the last year there would have been an-
her outbreak worse than the first." 
Netta listened, open mouthed, as one 
ve listened to a fairy tale. 
"They've been awfully decent about it. and • 
•e come home—well, to he quite honest saain, 
receive my reward. I suppose you saw the 

ragraph in the paper this morning?" 
'No. Where is it! Don't say you haven't got 
boy, or I must slay you!" 
Ile drew the palter from his pocket, turned the 
ac and pointed to the paragraph. 
'Much interest is felt in the return of Mr. Rich- 
1 Marchment, from Pekin, and it is an open 
ret that his services to the government in Pe-
have not only been warmly appreciated 

.se on the spot, but are likely to he handsorere"—
acknowledged here. Mr. Nfarchment come,  
ne at the request of the state department. and 
I be received with distinction on his arrival. 
s services rendered by this obscure genius at 
irate of most critical peril can hardly be over 
mated. They are only fully appreciated tic 
se who remember the full horrors of the Boxcr 
rig..' 
Dick—Dick Marchment! It is the most won-
ful thing in the world!" 
Oh, no ; all in the day's work. I won't stop 
oy ; I'm quartered at the hotel. YOU see, 1 

,n't sure how I might find it here. I hardly 
ed for the good luck of seeing you like this, 
at I want yon to do is to tell them all about 
s) that they won't sky notch to me when I 
e home. Just say to father and mother that 
all right. 	I'm fixed for life. Probably I'll 
crack to the East, but I don't want them to 
me strings of unanswerable questions. You'll 
air, won't you? 	You always understand 
ything, and do 'it right; you were like it as 
d." 
etta's bosom was heaving; she could not yet 
mand her voice. 
ick got up, and began to move rather rest-
s,  about the rosin. 
{here's   just one other thing," he said,,  `SS'l  
ght stutter in his voice. "I'M—I'm enisaa 
to Hurst's sister, Lilah. 1Ve came lica 
same boat. I'm going over to see he 
'II tell them that, too—won't vou1.--a 
will get all the fuss over before I car 

irrow. Mother will remember her. 
ig pigtail down her hack. and 
'rm. You'll like her, Netta ; she's 
, that's all, and I'm going. I feel P.  
kid about meeting them all aisa 
it right, won't you? And tel' 

ick tomorrow." 
will, my precious boy, and 	tell 
y boy—I'm going to enjoy rnyse 
vg never done since you went 

TIE assault upon Verdun may fie said 
to have been begun on Feb. 21. By 
military experts it is considered one of 
the greatest battles of the European 
war. It proceeded with terrifically in- 

creasing intensity and uninterruptedly for at 
least five days then with undiminished vigor for 
two or three more, and on the eight or ninth day 
the tension relaxed rather suddenly. 

The total advance for the Germans in the ten 
days of fighting was at the rate of a mile a day 
for four days, and the capture of Fort I  a maumont 
while a key position, is but one of sixteen forts 
which' they must capture in order to ne master 
of Verdun. 

After several unsuccessful attempts to take 
tort Douaumont Count Von llaeseler, the Ger-
man commander who made himself famous a 
few years ago by capturing tke kaiser in Man-
euvers, ordered the Brandenbffig regiments for-
ward. As they dashed up the slope the French 
machine guns on the crest rained a murderous 
fire upon them. The Brandenburgers, then 
heads bent as if to protect them from this hail 
of lead, kept on and gained the height. They 
were masters of the fort, or rather the ruins of 
what was once a fort, for the big German guns 
had battered it to pieces. 

In the meantime activity had increased at other 
points, notably on the Woevre Plain, to the south-
east of Verdun, and at two points on dte line 
west of Verdun. One of these points was at the 
corner of the western front nearest to Paris. Ver-
dun is 140 miles from Paris. The two minor of-
fensives to the west were 105 and bo miles from 
Paris, respectively. After two days of rest the 
frontal attack upon Verdun was impetuously re-
sumed, the pressure from the southeast at the 
same time increasing, and first opinions were con- 
firmed. These were that the Germans here had • — 
made a fling with fate and could not afford to 
stop so he 	as there was any hope of getting 
through, no matter how great the sacrifice. What-
ever be the outcome. it is proved that either side 
can smash its way through the other side's de-
fense if it is willing to pay the price and has the 
men to pay it with. No defense appears to be 
impregnable, nor is the price of overcoming it 
necessarily prohibitive. One that might prove 
prohibitive for Germany, the Allies could possibly 
in time afford to pay. 

On the cost, opinions differ vastly. The French 
are horrified by the German losses. The Ger-
man correspondents on the other hand agree in 
saying that the German losses were less than 
might hat e been expected, whereas the French 

were terrible. It will take time to learn  

the 	th. The odds in life run heavily against 
the dffensive side. That has been the invariable 
experience. The German authorities themselves 
have estimated that the defense need lose only 
two or three men to the offensive sides five. 
Undoubtedly the German losses have been much 
greater than those of the French at Verdun ; but 
undoubtedly, too, each side tends to exaggerate 
the other's loss. That has heroine a war habit ; 
people expect it and allow for it, so that the truth 
would be even more misleading. 

For Douaumont, the capture of which is an  
flounced in the German official statement, is the 
northermost of the French forts, situated just 
to the southeast of Louvemont and four miles 
from Verdun. The value of the individual forts 
of the French line at this point are difficult of 
estimate at the present time, because of the 
changes which undoubtedly have been made in 
the construction of the fortress. 

The city of Verdun has a population of some• 
thing over 20,000, including.  the peace time gar- 

Verdun is one of the great fortresses intender' 
to protect France against attack front the East. 
The line of fortresses on the eastern gateway of 
the country comprises Belfort, 'Foul, Epinal and 
Verdun. 

Maubeuge, which protected the northern fron-
tier, was taken by the Germans early in the war, 
it September, Iola. Ville, the other great for-
tress of the north, was evacuated during the al-
lied retreat in 1914. 

Verdun lies in a basin in the valley of the 
Meuse, directly opposite the German intrenched 
camp of Metz and the frontier of German Lor-
raine. A Vauban fortress at the time of the 
Franco-Prussian war of 1870, it was made the 
center of an intrenched camp when the Meuse 
line barrier was formed in 1875. The heights 
which the Germans had used as emplacements 
for their batteries were utilized in the new series 
of fortifications, and the eastern defenses were 
extended to the ledges ending the cliffs at a point 
overlooking the Woevre plain. 

The series of fortifications which resulted from 
the additions in 1875 to the old Vauban works 
covered the city and the roads leading to it 
from all sides and thcluded sixteen large forts 
and twenty smaller works, with a maximum dia-
meter of nine miles and a perimeter for the whole 
fort ring of thirty miles. 

The city possesses two railways, one having 
a general direction of northwest and southeast, 
following the valley of the Meuse. and the othe.-, 
ts ith a general direction of southwest and north-
east, following the valley of the Orne. Nine 

son that the packers have discovered that the 
pork produced in this way is soft and flabby and 
is, therefore, not altogether desirable for packing 
house purposes. This deficiency or defect has 
resulted in some of the older states in the suutn-
cast endeavoring to produce hogs of a desirable 
quality by means of diversifying the feed crops 
and systematically rotating hogs from one pas-
ture to another, using velvet beans, cow peas and 
sweet potatoes in connection with the Spanish 
peanuts. In summing tip the situation and solv-
ing the problem, we have concluded that a broad-
er and more stable market is necessary for the 
widest development of the industry and we find 
that by actual demonstration the cotton seed oil 
mills are the mediums through which the indus-
try will attain its greatest success. 

During the present season our firm purchased 
approximately three hundred cars of white Span-
ish peanuts and delivered them to one of our 
large cotton seed oil mills at Ilouston ; these nuts 
are being converted into a superior oil, equal to 
olive oil for making salads, packing fish, etc., and 
also a very high grade cooking oil which is far 
preferable to cotton seed oil, and a ready market 
Is at hand for all the production of the mill at 
very satisfactory prices. The very name of "pea-
nut" within itself carries a suggestion of some-
thing wholesome and something very good to 
eat and, therefore, is favorably considered by 
the consuming element of the world at first 
thoukht ; this was not so with cotton seed oil, how-
ever, as it was a long, long tinte ere the general 
public would overcome a prejudice to cotton seed 
oil as a human food, for the reason that it was 
foreign to any previous association as an article 
of food for human beings. Peanuts, how-ever, 
have been used for generations in the manufac-
ture of various delicious confections and sold in 
every clime by vendors on the streets in roasted 
form, thus the human family is already educated 
to the use of this commodity from early child-
hood and does not hesitate to adopt any and all 
of its products without question. With the ad-
vent of advanced civilization and progress, we 
are largely adopting vegetable fats in lieu of ani-
mal fats for human food, and the fat derived from 
the peanut will surely take its warranted place 
among the preferred articles of human consump-
tion. You may justly look forward in the near 
future to a very wide advocacy of peanut foods, 
in the shape of compounds its cooking fats and 
in the manufacture of butterine, etc. Many other 
uses will be found for the other higher grades of 
the oil and as an illustration, we are told that 
the manufacturers of kid gloves use it very ex-
tensively in their process of production, and the 
manufacturers of high grade toilet soaps tind the 
lower grades very desirable in the manufacture 
of soaps. 

The peanut cake and meal, similar in process 
of manufacture to cotton seed cake and meal, is 
a highly valuable feed commodity for all manner 
of work stock, cattle, hogs, dairy cow's and poul-
try, and commands a price equal to cotton seed 
meal and cake. The peanut cake and meal is a 
superior all round feedstuff, anti for some feeding 
purposes it greatly excells cotton seed meal  
cake. It It is repute'! 	ow ofiShe gre- 
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highways of importance center in the city, cov-
ering the country on all sides. There is direct 
railway and highway communication with Paris, 
140 miles to the west; indeed, the fortress has 
been knownaas the "Gateway to Paris." The im-
portance of Verdun lies in its control of the 
passageways to the west. The Meuse affords a 
good crossing at this point, and the railways and 
high roads are under the command of the Ver-
dun guns. 

A line of heights on which Verdun rests in-
sures the control of all the lines of communica-
tion centering in the city. The rough country 
makes the control of highways or railroads a 
necessity for military advance. 

The city, including its surrounding forts, has 
been within range of the high powered Germai, 
artillery since the crown prince's army was 
stopped north of the city early in the war. There 
have been sporadic bombardments, which have 
received especial notice in the past few weeks, 
hut few shells were thrown in any one period, 
and little loss of life or material damage resulted. 

The Vauban fortifications, representing the ul-
timate in the science of defense of their time, 
were proved to he out of date by the German 
success in taking the city in 1870. The fortress 
was modernized five years later and was kept 
abreast of the times as a fortification of the first 
class, but when Liege, Namur and Maubeuge fell 
it was demonstrated that the fortress built along 
the lines of the latter part of the nineteenth cen-
tury was not capable of coping with the artillery 
of the twentieth century. 

So, as recent Paris dispatches have stated, the 
fortress was entirely rebuilt with sand forts tak-
ing the place of the old time concrete as the 
foundation of the defenses, and with the import-
ant guns placed upon railways to be moved about 
according to necessity. 

Some idea of the immensity of the German ef-
fort at Verdun may be gained from the fact that 
the kaiser massed before the great French strong-
hold every unit of artillery, heavy and light, 
which could be spared front other fronts. lie 
brought hundreds of cannon of all calibers from 
Serbia, Russia and Belgium last January. A 
number of monster 380 millimeter guns were in-
stalled on special cement platforms near strategic 
points on the railways twenty-five kilometers 
from the city of Verdun. It was these giant en-
gines which destroyed the town, hurling a ton of 
projectiles fifteen miles every four mmures dur-
ing the bombardment that preceded the offensive. 
Even heavy caliber guns in great number were 
concealed in cellars of ruined houses throughout 
the sector on the left bank of the Meuse. Nearly 

the feeding of the raw nuts. 
Peanut cake and peanut meal, however, are 

new feeds and the commodities require some in-
troduction, and with this in view our various state 
and federal institutions are determining its true 
merits by means of scientific experiments,_ the 
results of the said experiments being published 
in bulletin form from time to time. In this con-
nection, we advise that all interested parties keep 
in touch with our department of agriculture at 
Washington, D. C., and our Agricultural and Me-
chanical extension service at College Station, 
Texas. Already several bulletins on cultivation, 
production, etc. have been published, and we take 
pleasure in directing our fanner friends to these 
as follows: Farmers' bulletins Nos. 411 and 431, 
and circular No. 98, can be obtained by writing to 
the Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. 
C., and Extension Service bulletins E. S. a and 
B-17 can be obtained by addressing the Agricul-
tural and Mechanical Extension Service Depart-
ment, College Station, Texas. In seeking these 
bulletins you should also request that your name 
be placed on the mailing list for future bulletins 
and pamphlets on this subject. 

In our encouragement of this industry we find 
many who arc more or less skeptical lest a ready 
market be wanting for Spanish peanuts, and we 
are answering such predictions by calling atten-
tion to the already demonstrated possibilities af-
forded by oqr cotton seed oil mills, and the eager-
ness on thespian of these mills to get largely into 
the business of crushing these nuts. We have 
also treated at length upon the possibilities of 
the industry by reason of the wide market for the 
products, but in doing so we must not create the 
general impression that a farmer will he able to 
sell his peanuts at fabulous prices, like a dollar or 
more per bushel, as this would tend to encourage 
him to plant under an exaggerated estimate of 
the possibilities. To the contrary, we judge that 
the market value will range over a varied fluctua-
tion of from a minimum of 5o cents per bushel 
to a maximum of go cents per bushel, the value of 
the raw material being governed at all times by 
the prices obtainable for the manufactured product 
commensurate with a reasonable margin of profit 
nit- the manufacturer. If a farmer is going into 
the business of producing Spanish peanuts with 
the dollar per bushel idea, he would better stop 
before he begins, for the reason that such a price 
is not in proportion to competitive commodities 
and is not commensurate with the reasonable pos-
sibilities. One would just as well plant cotton, 
basing his plans on obtaining sixteen cents or 
eighteen cents per pound. It has been demon-
strated that the iverage crop is between thirty-
five and forty bushels of nuts and one ton of hay 
per acre the possibilities of improvement over 
this average are contained in the fact that as much 
as 185 bushels of nuts and two tons of hay have 
been produced on a single acre, thus affording a 
broad range for superior handling, improved 
methods of cultivation, etc. It must always be 
considered that all farmers do not succeed, and 
neither do all bankers, business men and profes-
sional men succeed in their undertakings; there• 
fore, all peanut farmers are not certain to suc-
ceed—we can only point ou t the conservItive pos- 
sibilities, and leateik to the indiviett...-s 	t 
'L''!" anti.  
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French advance lines was untouched. Certain 
important points received zoo,000 shells in the 
short space of ten hours. It is noteworthy that 
only heavy guns ptrticipated in this initial bom-
bardment. The seventy-sevens were not em 
played. On spaces cif ground relatively limited, 
it is calculated, the German artillery rained Jo,-
(loom° pounds of steel in a few hours. 

In the course of the first ten days of fighting, 
according to authoritative estimates, 5,000,000 big 
caliber projectiles tore up Verdun's defenses. The 
region today has become a veritable mine of Ger 
man copper and steel, of which 200,000 tons are 
buried in the soil. In order to transport this 
colossal store of metal from the kaiser's arsenals 
to the battlefield, 25,000 freight cars were em-
ployed during a period of two months. 

The number of Germans engaged in the battle 
of Verdun has been variously estimated at 300,  
000 to 400,000 men. 

Richard Harding Davis. the war correspondent 
writing for the New York Times, describes the 
defense of Verdun as follows: 

For twenty miles in front of Verdun have been 
spread trenches and barb wire. In turn, these 
are covered by artillery positions in the woods 
and on every height. Even were a fort destroyed, 
to occupy it the enemy must pass over a terrain 
every foot of which is under fire. As the defense 
of Verdun has been arranged, each of the sixteen 
forts is but a rallying point, a base. The actual 
fighting, the combat that will decide the strug-
gle, will take place in the open. 

Last month I was invited to one of the Verdun 
forts. It now lies in the very path of the drive. 
and to describe it would be improper. rut the 
approaches to the fort are now what every Ger-
man knows. They were more impressive even 
than the fort. The "glacis" of the fort stretched 
for a mile, and as we walked in the direction of 
the German trenches there stias not a moment 
when from every side French guns could not 
have blown us into fragments. They were mount-
ed on the spurs of the hills, sunk in pits, am-
bushed in the thick pine woods. Every step for-
ward was made cautiously between trenches, or 
through mazes of barb wire and iron hurdles 
w ith bayonet like spikes. Even walking leisure-
ly you had to watch your step. Pits opened sud-
denly at your feet, and strands of barbed wire 
caught at your clothing. Whichever way you 
looked trenches flanked you. They were dug 
at every angle and were not further than fifty 
yards apart. 

Crop 
this goes without question, and it is up to the 
producer to obtain the best results through em- 
ploying the best possible methods at all times. 

The farming of Spanish peanuts fosters diver- 
sification within itself, due to the fact the success- 
ful farmer must provide a few pigs to gather the 
nuts left in the field after the harvest ; likewise he 
should hate a few head of good cows to consume 
at least a portion of the valuable hay he produces-, 
thus enabling him to market his excess meat, but- 
ter and milk and to reap the benefit of the increase 
of his cattle, and in this connection it should be 
stated that a high grade of well bred animals 
should be used, as common stock will not respcnd 
to good treatment with any comparative degree 
of returns. 

The cultivation of peanuts has ceased to be a 
hand proposition, but to the contrary is a machine 
crop front start to finish, other than the hand labor 
contingent upon stacking in the fields. Numero 
machines for cultivating, harvesting and thres 
ing are now in successful operation, which admi 
of a great saving in labor cost andfi 	a 
greater acreage per man and team than can be 
figured on in cotton. The harvest is rapid and 
does not require a period of three to four months 
as is the case with cotton. The children on the 
farm as a consequence have more time to devote 
to school, and the farmer himself has more time 
to devote to other features of his farm work. Span-
ish peanuts are susceptible of being planted, har-
vested and marketed within a period of one hun-
dred days, thus absorbing less time than most 
any other money crop. We are told by persons 
who know and can be relied upon that the nut 
will stand more hardship contingent upon extreme 
seasonal changes than most any other crop and 
it is, therefore, less hazardous from a standpoint 
of investment. We dare the assertion that in a 
very short time our bankers and merchants will 
more readily risk their cash in advancing on a 
peanut crop than any other; as a matter of fact we 
predict that with the advent of an extensive ef 
fort in the farming of this crop, it will be hut a 
short time when a great majority of the farmers 
will have healthy hank accottpts and will not re- 
quire financial aid. 	
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L 	to the boll  weer it  and many other 
ontingencies, we are confronted with 

the necessity of seeking other money 
crops than (-Latta) throughout the 
Sikuth. 

We are lemming the 'absolute necessity of di-
versification on the farm. Our hankers and busi-
ness men generally are beginning to look upon 
the one crop basis as being suicidal and are hes-
iating to lend financial aid in the absence of a 
aractice of diversification on the part of our 
'armors. We have been gradually drifting to 

Aani appreciation of the importance of varied agri-
' ailtural production, and conservation of soils, for 

.ometime, but it was not until recently that the 
urce of necessity has caused our country to look 
lion the question with the serious consideration 
s hich it deserves. Especially has this been the 
73se in Texas, ethere our wild and undeveloped 
'ands are so abundant as to admit of taking in 
new area when the original farms have become 
sahausted. However, upon the whole, farming 
Sas proven anything but profitable on the one 
7rop basis and our people are seeking to encour-
ose diversification. 

All thinking persons realize that it is not feasi-
-de and practicable to predicate successful diver-
ification upon the hypothesis of fruit and truck 

;rowing as the principal money crops, for the 
cason that only a small percentage of our idle 
a•ea of lands can he employed economically 
lirough this departure. We must find an article 
,1 production that cannot he easily over produced; 
site whose manufacturing possibilities will admit 

' of varied articles of general consumption, for 
avhich we have a world wide demand, and which 
at ill find and command a ready and stable mar-
ket at all times; such is not the case with pot:t-
ales, cabbage, watermelons, fruit, etc. In the 
irst place, these products are perishable in their 
latitre, and can be easily over produced with a 
-esultant glut in the market. A vast area of our 
)aiithern country does not produce the different 
grain products on a competitive basis with our 
more favored territory situated a little further 
north. Therefore, the vital necessity of centering 
upon a money crop to develop our lands and lend 
progress and success to our country. 

We have discovered the answer to this in the 
production of the Spanish peanut. 

It has been demonstrated that Spanish peanuts 
can he produced in great quantities throughout 
the, sandy belt of our southern states, and espe-
, eilly does the state of Texas abound in great 

• vas of lands now lying dormant and unpro-
ctive which are especially adapted to the prof-

e production of  Spanish peanuts. 
' 	retofore the' question of finding a ready and 

ratted market tor peanuts has proven a seri-
-oblem due, pi Menially, that the use of pea-

as almost wholly confined to their use in 
• peanut butter and peanut candy, etc., 
essarily the requirements in this line are 
tively restricaed and quickly supplied, 
-eason of this fact only a few concerns 
aged in the business of supplying the 
trade, which condition of itself created 
!ed and indifferent market. l*tice, for 
irs experiments have been made in the 
f peanuts for the purpose of feeding to 

--(aiming vat isssite!.ol of int).-r proal 
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The Spanish Peanut as a Money 
By D. S. CAGE OF CAGE & CO., Houston, Texas. 
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ARMY LIFE ON IrEX.AAS FRONTit.;Rv  

Diary of H. H. McConnell, Sergeant 6th U. S. Texas Cavalry From 1866 to 1878. 
CHAPTER VIII. 

11E morning of March the loth dawned 
gloomily ; the rain came down in tor-
rents, but "orders are orders," and hot 
coffee having been served and "boots 
and saddles" sounded, the column with 

-mounted men, some twenty in number, 
ed out in advance. 	Our march proceeded 

ithout any incident, the rain pouring down, each
with his overcoat cape drawn down over his 

head. 
About ten miles south of Buffalo Springs our 

road crossed a stream called "Crooked Creek," 
usually a deep, dry ravine, but now swollen into 
a raring torrent of twenty yards in width, an un-
kn- ovn depth in the middle. A council was held, 
and 1 gave my opinion against attempting to cross, 
having heretofore had some experience in these 
"wet tteather" creeks, and proposed that the wag-
ons be left in charge of a detail and of the dis-
mounted men, and the rest of the command push 
on to lackshoro, the wagons to proceed later. The 
lieutenant, however, was of the opinion that the 
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BAIRD VOLUNTEER RIFLES 

Preparedness is the watch word 
of the day. Our present adminis-
tration led by President Wilson 
favors the movement and is untiring 
in its efforts to improve and enlarge 
both our army and navy, A num-
ber of large military training camps 
will be established in America this 

summer and the young men and 
• school boys of many towns and 

cities are organizing companies of 

"home guards, • who ale familiarzing 

themselves with military tactics and 

are now in a position to render 
efficient aid should their country ask 
for their services. 

Imbued with this popular spirit of 
the day a number of Baird's young 

men and high school boys wet last 
Tuesday afternoon in the old skating 
rink and organized a military 
company to be known as the Baird 
Volunteer Rifle's. 

Each member hes secured a regu-
lation Springfield rifle and will be 
given a thorough military training. 
Efforts are being made to provid 
uniforms at once and the skating 

- ---------

rink will be used as a meeting place, 
gymnasium and Barracks. 

The duly elected officers are, L. 
0. Cox Jr, Capt., B. L. Russell Jr. 
1st Liett., A. 0. Curry 2nd Lieut., 
Geo, l.aII Quarter Master. Other 
members are Dudley Foy, Carl 
Beasley, Brownie Cuthirth, Geo. 
Darby, Bill Fielder. Ted Cox, Bill 
Work, Kay Lidia, Br} an McFarlane, 
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Wallace Parker and Otho 
Capt. Cox, who is very enthusi-

astic regarding the companies future 
stated in an interview to day that 
new mein tiers were heartily welcome 
and that he was confident that the 
membership will reach 25 in the 
next week. 

This is a very patriotic movement 
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MONEY TO LEND 
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• I have plenty of money to lend on land. No 

delay in inspecting land or examining titles, but 

can close loans promptly. 
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FTER the fall ,i Parker's fort three of 
the survivors. David Faulkenberry, 
his son, Evan, and Abram Anglin, 

mpg& temporarily located at Fort Sam 
la:s.Ii.fso 	Houston, a mile or two west of where 
oalestine is now located. In October of 1836 

these three men. with Columbus Anderson, went 
down to the Trinity river at a point since known 
as Bonner's ferri , crossed to the west bank for 

the purpose of hunting, lay down under the batik 

and all fell asleep. lames Hunter was also in 
the vicinity, but remained on the east bank. 
While gathering nuts nearby he heard the guns 
and yells of Indians. and hastening to the river, 
witnessed a portion --f the fight between the white 
roan and the Indian-. At the first fire Columbus 
Anderson received s death wound, but swam the 
sever, crawled about two m' r:and  died. David 
Paulkenberry, also mortally: wounded, swam 
AVM, fibs river. crawled about two hundred yards 
and died. liot1,144 hese men had pulled grass 
.4 awls a be 	lohich to die. 
A bullet p• 	tigh Abram Anglin's pow- 

-, 	DAY BY DAY WITH 

but he quickly ripped the sheet open w iill ins 
knife, and Lucy's black head popped out in the 
most ludicrous manner. The boys ran down the 
bank and threw a lariat to the wagon ; this was 
fastened around the woman, and she was told 
to jump for her life, w hick she did. The boys 
hauled on the rope, and in their zeal pulled her 
under; then she ould arise spluttering and yell-
ing ( I often think of it as being the funniest 
sight I et cr sow , out she was finally landed, and 
really had a narrow escape. 

By this time it was necessary to turn attention 
to the lieutenant's property, which had become 
liberated front the wagon after the cover was 
ripped, consisting of trunks, boots, desk, ward 
robe, chairs and table ---all floating gaily down 
the swollen stream. The men eventually rescued 
es erything, except a box containing sonic pup-
pies, the latter having found a watery grave early 
in the action. The trunks and boxes were all 
soaked and their contents pretty much ruined. 
but the lieutenant took it in good part and re-
warded the men liberally, 

'ight had fallen a. we marched through the 
tllage of Jacksboro, Inst the place already showed 

-:gns of having received an impetus ("boom" was 
unknown then) since the permanency of the mil-
itary post had been assured, and the increased 
number of "grocery stores" bore evidence of the 
"enlightened" tastes of the augmented popula-
tion. 

The temporary camp lay about half a mile wes t 
!,f the p illage, on the left bank of Lost creek, 
and we rode into it as wet, cold and hungry a 
troop as could be imagined. Ilavnig no rations 
or camp equipage with us, we diiided ourselves 
around among the other companies, who were 
ouartered in comfortable temporary barracks. In 
the army, as elsewhere, courtesy and hospitality 
ate often in inverse  ratio to the means of extend-
ing them, and we were soon made as comforta-
ble as possible, our friends placing dry clothing 
and a good supper at our disposal, under the in-
iiuence of which our fatigue was soon forgotten. 

We at Later commencen erecting our temporary 
har1acks, for it was not thought the post would 
Ise ready for occupancy before fall, but owing to 
the scarcity of material of all kinds, as well as 
the inferior quality of the "rawhide" lumber fur-
nished, they %kerr, when finished, neither elegant 
nor waterpro+f. 

The army paymaster arrived on the eve of 
St. Patrick's day and at once pan! off. The an-
aisersary of Ireland's patron saint was duly ob-
served by the men. regardless of nationality; in 
:Oct. I now remember that two or three of the 
Germans in the command were the most enthto 

der horn and into his thigh. carrying fragments 
of the horn, but he swam the river, climbed its 
bank, mounted behind Hunter, and escaped to 
live till igss or 1876, when he died in the vicinity 
of hitt first home, near Parker's fort. Of Evan 
Faulkenberry no trace was ever found. The In-
diana afterward said that he fought like a de-
mon, killed two of their number, wounded a 
third, and when scalped and almost cloven asun-
der. jer!ced from them, plunged into the river and 
vi hen about midway sank to appear no more. 
The Mexican Rebellion and Battle of Kickapoo. 

In iftsR there was a considerable resident Mex-
ican population in and around Nacogdoches. 
About the first of September Jose Cordova, at 
the head of about two hundred of these people, 
aided by Juan Flores, Juan Cruz and John Nor-
ris, rose in rebellion and pitched camp on the 
Angelina, about twenty miles southwest of ',she-
ogdoches. Joined by renegade Indians, they be-
gan a system of murder and pillage among the 
thinly scattered settlers. They soon murdered 
two brother', Nlatthew and Charles Roberts, and 
a Mr. Finley, their relative. Speedily liencral 
Thomas J. gunk, at the head of six hundred vol- 

THE DEYS  

soon,: celebrants oi the occasion, and about a 
dozen of my men landed in the-guardhouse, leav-
ing the with a handful for duty, the barracks not 
vet roofed in, a rainstorm in full blast, with nu 
other shelter than some old rotten tents and tar-
paulins. 

I had long since learned that there was "no 
Sunday in the army," properly speaking, but a 
certain amount of observance was given to the 
day, such as an absence of "fatigue duty," and 
of unnecessary military duty, but our post com-
mander for the time being was a certain captain 
of the regiment, who was so very zealous, or 
"military," as the boys called it, that he actually 
issued an order that "Sunday will nut he observed 
at this post until further orders, and all detail 
fur fatigue will be made as usual." 

"Old Paddy." the traditional bugbear of the 
regiment, had never even gone this tar, and his 
arrival at the post with two companies of the 
regiment was hailed with delight. The command 
was now increased to six companies, aggregat-
ing about five hundred men. The uld gentle-
man seemed to be in full possession of all his 
former eccentricities—time, instead of softening 
them, seemed to accentuate them. I had occasion 
one day go to his quarters for purpose of hand-
ing him the "descriptive list" of a man of my 
company who was about to he sent to the Ship, 
island military prison. Looking it over, he 
pushed At toward me, saying: "Take it away. 
sir! It is not properly made out." Knowing that 
it was, I replied: "In what particular. sir, is 
it incorrect r "Go and inform yourself, sir!" 
he shouted, and I left. After waiting half an hour 
I marched back with it, and again handed it to 
him. Ile scrutinized it minutely, could find no 
fault, and motioned me to leave. No sooner was 
I outside the tent than he called me back, and 
pointing to a certain place with his finger, said: 
"Put a comma there, sir,—now go!" Such was 
the old fellow--captious, querulous and "cranky." 
but honorable, even in the most trifling matters. 

An amusing character in Illy company at this 
time was a man named Walsh, who joined when 
I did, a tall, ungainly fellow, who had been pro-
moted to sergeant, owing to his one good trait, 
sobriety, a quality more appreciated in the army 
than in civil life, perhaps, owing to its rarity. 
He was an angular, awkward fellow, user six 
feet, and one of the men remarked of him that 
"a plumb dropped from his head would hit him 
in forty places before it struck the ground." lie 
was very ignorant, and of course very conceited, 
but his sobriety made up for a host of shortcom-
ings, and he was reliable so far as he knew how 
to he. On duty he was very "military," off duty 
he was the &Litt of the company, most of the 
time without ever discovering it. Ile had ac-
companied the lieutenant on the scouting ex-
pedition before referred to, and was left in charge 
of a kind of depot of supplies, to which details 
from the main party would return from time to 
time for rations. One day a rabbit was killed, 
but no suitable vessel was at hand in which to 
cook it. until the brilliant idea occurred to the 
sergeant that a wooden pail would do, the pro-
cess ,4 reasoning which led to the attempt be-
ing something like this: "A wooden vessel filled 
with water cannot burn— a wooden vessel filled 
with water and placed on a fire—the water will 
boil, ergo, the rabbit will cook." The experi-
ment was not a success, but the story is literally 
true. 

On this trip he was sent out with a small de-
tail to make a reconnaissance• and was provided 

ith a pocket compass, an indispensable instru-
ment in the wilderness. The men soon began to 
fear that, notwithstanding his frequent observa-
tions of the compass, from the erratic course they 
were pursuing he was getting lost, and it was 
finally suggested to hint that they were study 
gone astray and deviating from the proper course. 

pincers, was in the field. Cordova retired to 
the village of "The Ifowl." chief of the Cherokees 
and sought, unsuccessfully, to form an alliance 
with him ; but failing in this, succeeded in at-
taching to his standard some of the more des-
perate of the Cherokees and Cooshattas. In a 
day or two he moved to the Kickapoo village, 
now in the northeast corner of Anderson county, 
and succeeded in winning that band to his cause. 
kusk followed their line of retreat to the Nil-
lough settlement, some forty miles further. Ile 
became convinced of his inability to us erhaul 
them since they had left the country, and re-
turned home, disbanding his forces. 

Rusk had scarcely disbanded his men when the 
family of Killough was inhumanly butchered by 
this motley confederation of Mexicans and In-
(bans, which alarmed and incensed the people 
exposed to their forays. The bugle blast 14 Rusk 
soon reassembled his disbanded followers. Major 
Leonard 11. Mahhitt then had a small force at 
Fort Houston. Rusk directed him to unite with 
him at what is now known as the Duty place, 
four miles west of the Neches. Mahhitt rein-
forced by some volunteers of the vicinity under 
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pon this he again consulted the compass, turned 
it, shook it up, twisted it, and then gravely .re -

marked  that "the band was loose, and he couldn t 
ind the Burned thing up, as they hadn't given 

him the key." He finally fastened the needle 
down, pointing to the letters E. N. E., the de-

sired course, and providentially the party got 
hack without the aid of the instrument. 

\Valshe's orthography as well as chirography 
was fearful, but he seemed to have an unlimited 
corresisnidence, and spent most of his leisure in 
camp is riting to his friends at home. A fragment 
of one of his letters was found one day 'floating 
atomic] the quarters front which it seemed he was 
endeavoring to convey some idea of tie zoology 
of the country as well as a description of tit 
various grades of rank in the service. It read. 
"Yes, dear Mary, there's wild beasts, captain-, 
centipedes, lieutenants, sergeants and corpurai-, 

and thanks be to God! Fin a sergeant." 
tine of the absurdities of the service at th 

time I am writing of was the system of "brevets,-
a cheap kind of honor with which the government 
rewarded multitudes of officers during the war. 
. • I ild Paddy" was a major of our regiment (cm - 
airy regiments have three majors), but was 
"brevet" colonel. Major Morris, also a major 
of the regiment, and as such ranking Colonel 
Starr, was a brevet lieutenant colonel. One of 
the captains of the regiment was a brevet major 
general, and one of the lieutenants was a brevet 
brigadier. 

These brevets were bestowed (nominally) for 
meritorious services, and about the .  only sue-
stantial honor to be derived from them was that 
the wearer was entitled to sit on a court-martial 
in the full capacity represented by his brevet 
rank. 

hile at Fort Richardson, Colonel Starr re 
ceived an official notice that congress had made 
him a brevet brigadier general. Ile ordered the 
adjutant to "send it back, sir! Tell them that I 
base already one empty coat sleeve and one 
empty brevet rank, and don't want any more 
empty honors, sir!" 

Some year. after this time the foolish thing 
was in some degree abated 'by order of the war 
department, and regulations were introduced 
limiting the uses and privileges of the brevet. 
I hie of tieneral l l atche's subordinates, not un-
derstanding fully the design of the order, asked 
hint how lie ( the general) was to he addressed 
in the future. "Sir," said the general (a full 
colonel of cavalry), "if you address me officially 
by my brevet rank I shall prefer charges against 
you, but if sou presume to address me socialli 
or personally without using it, I'll 'put a head' oi 
ou." 
This was a common sense solution of the flat-

ter,  but at the dose of the war, and fur pears 
afterward, it was a conundrum as to who or 
where or what had become of the privates of the 
late war. Down this way I never meet anyone 
under the rank of captain, and the majo ,  toll 

Is and generals were in a large insj 

"Put a Comma There, Sir!" 

By E. L. DEATON 
A Texas Pioneer. 

Captain \‘'. T. Saddler, started to the rendezvot: 
al the march six miles from Fort Houston, a 

number of Mabbitt's men, a mile or more jn rear 
of the command, were surprised by an attack 
of Indians and Nlexicans, led by Flores and Cruz. 

sharp skirmish ensued in which the little band 
displayed great gallantry but before Mabhitt 
came to their rescue, Bullock, Wright and J. W. 
( arpenter were killed, and two men, McKensic 
and Webb, were wounded. The enemy on see-
ing Mabbites approach precipitately fled. Thi-
, s.curred on the 11th or isth of October, 180. 
The  dead were buried. Only one Indian Wit --
left on the field, but several were killed. 

On the lath a spy company was organized un-
der Captain James E. Box, :out on the 14(11 Mab-
bitt renewed his march fur a junction with Rusk. 
o)] the afternoon of the isth a few Indians were 
seen passing the abandoned Kickapoo 
evident'y carrying meat to Cordova. General 
Rusk soon arrived, his united force• being about 
seven hundred men. It was nearly night, and 
he pitched camp on a spot chosen as well to pre• 

( Continued on Paw. 6) 

team loaded s‘ :h his personal effects could co 
ith safety. as it was a six-mule goverment wagon 

and he ordered the others to go into camp. I felt 

	

pretty certain that as 	as the mules were off 
their feet they would not be able to pull the wag-
on. and, furthernee.e, that the wagon body would 
be apt to float and the running gear sink, but hav-
ing nothing further t say. I -plunged in and swam 
the s;ream, follow ol v the c,mmand. As es- 

	

oteoted, the team t. 	o ,,,ner got well into 
the stream than they lo-t their I- -Ong, the buoy-
ancy of the wagon both, filled with a light load 
of household goods, floated of f dr i%\ 11 the stream, 
and the mules struggled slit, dragging the front 
is  heels behind them.  so, ,o,c  tyati,,n slr,wly float-
sd away, graduaIl, ,etr mg deeper each minute 
into the water. 

.\t this rn.,•rent .t series of unearthly howls 
had begun t' pr. , erd trom the wagon, and it 
was then remembt rt d that Lucs, one of the col-
ored laundresses i the company, was in the 

agon, stowed a.,say somewhere on top of the 
load, up under the bows. The wagon had now 
hecome water-lugged and had settled until not 

er a foot of the coyer was out of the water, 
ard the heartrending and earpiercing yells of 
Lucy filled the air. Her pi ,sition up to this point 
tad been regarded as a joke, but it had now be-
. 'me serious; the wagon sheet was securely tied 
down at both ends. and but a few inches of air 
space remained. i ne of the n;en now threw off 
his coat and I" ss, and with a knife between his 
•reth swam itt t ,,  the 	his added weight 

he ssrambl- •! sioon it, just about sinking it, 

\f'sEE 	MEYER 

SP°. me iiD so 
seta' Se,- A vo" 
Taal S ise D Ki+cr-q 
me  
vihii5KESIS 
My CAPititti A 

\\s^ 

cINIMAN RAIDS IN TEXAS 

Gee, Grampy! What a Narrow Escape Hazel Had! 

Thp,75 ;ILL VER1 	1 
viELt. J006E. 007 
Spozeri soe jeEt 

THE oThit. ONE 
FIRST ; 

"sr-l----\ sti Fig OTNecti 
virlAT? 

11, CLARE VICTOR °WIGGINS 

bi 	 BektliAl 
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Representative Jeff McLemore ha• 

been advised by the treasury depart 

teem that bids will he asked on tn. 

erection of it public.  building at Ver 

non In August of next year The ite 
propriatien was vote • three years age 

Attorney general's de,,artntrnt ha . 

ruled that county auditors are not re 

cnered to audit the accounts of een, 

non school districts: that Article 2'77::. 

revised statutes, lilac,. this dety 

the state smiernesudent of public I. 

•trectain 

A white man and a woman narrow! ,  

escaped drowning when a touring es • 

in which they were esated plunged en 

a hank at Whit. Rock creek, east 

Dalian They were rescued by Danii• 

Washiugton and Stun Bass, negr,  

tl ehernien 

0 	Poole, chairman of I! •• 

committee of the C 	countrt 

club, has received 11.170 small Week 

bass from the government hatchery at 

San Marcos, wilich have been placed 

in the club lake. 

While the stamp window clerk in 

the El Paso poatoffiets stepped to the 

safe to get more stamps some pers., 

reached through the open window asi. 

took $2i10 in bills on the stamp couie 

ter The robbery occurred during the 

rualt hour at noon 
A. P Coles, former president of the 

American National hank of El Paso, 

has been endorsed by the clearing 

house association of that city for di-

rector of the Dallas regional reserve 

bank, to take the place made vacant 

by the death of Director 	Martinez. 

Body of Irving Townsend of House 
ton was found on a railroad track et 

,:7
• The woe i that goes into railroad trestles, bridges, factories, 

	

' 	n. 	• 	• er exceptional strength is necessary. 

	

14. 	Kee 	.t at land. not only in framing material, but in every 

	

/ • 	\ it 	 used in building. It will pay you to investigate 

' 
the e 	is aitages we offer in your building operations.. 

/, 

	

// 	Come in and get our figures see how little it will cost now to 
build that new barn, granary, shed or implement house. 

Get the beret' ,  ef elm Free service. 

Stroabffiame 
ork 

ire
1

' 	'. 
SO. 

•-• 

Southern Yellow Pine 

- 	 ry or SEMI 111  

• durability and substantial service. 

The strongest, stiffest, toughest and most 
• sible structural wood of moderate cost is 

farm structure that mewls 

Strong, Stiff, 
Rigid Framework 
that is a hat you want in (eery 

W. G. BOWLUS 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

There arc times in every woman's life when she 
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. 
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic 
to take—Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is com-

posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
and helps build them back to strength and health. 
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak, 
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful 
success, and it will do the same for you. 

You can't make a mistake in taking 

ARVIN 
The Woman's Tonic 

Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 
says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth, 
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was 
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy 
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and 
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything." 

Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers. 

R. G. POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office over Holmes Drug Co. 

TMAS. 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 
Local Surgeon T. 	P. Ky, Co. 

Will answer calls day or night. Of. 

flee Phone No. 279:1tesidence Phone 

No. 131. 	• 

J. L. WILLIAMSON, M. D. 
Special attention Et e, Ear, Nom 

and Throat 

All calls answered promptly 

Phone 267 
 

(Hike over Horne National Bank 

a. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDi/ 
T 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Lay,  

Will Practice in ail State Courts. 

Up-stairs Home National Bank 

Baird, Texas 

H, H, Ramsey. 
DENTIST. 

have the 20th Century Apparatus 

the latest and hest for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 

Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg 

eaten. grata a. 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Unice Up-Stairs in Cooke Building 

Baird, Texas. 

Moved 

 

1 have moved my 

Shop to building 

first door south of 

Fulton's Shop and 

1 will be glad to 

see my old as well 

as new customers. 

Repair work quickly 

done. Prices right. 

cash, 

  

Hart 

  

cheapest 

Martin 

of the 

'try 

ng 

2 

A. N. Webber 
at your service at any and all lino-

1)o oot miss it, These prices can 

not he beat in the state, The very 

latest and up.to date 1911; goods. 

15.4t p 

FORD 
Ford Touring Car $475.70 

Ford Roadster 	425.70 

F. 0 B. Baird 

Also handle supplies. 

Ford Repairing 

Harry Berry 	,   _J 

CREDIT UNIONS IN TEXAS 

• 04.410,411•410.0*** 44144.4•44. • 4.4 4 4,4 . 

THE 	 I 

HOTEL MAE a 

has been remodeled. re-
furnished and cleaned 
throughout by the new 
management and is up-
to-date in all depart-
ments, 

PIO. H. LAIRD, Prop. 
4.41 •41-4...a..shft1 4. • • 4 (544•441.041.40411411 

r.................••••..3  
E. C. Fulton's 

Hair Cut 2:ie. Shampoo 25e, 
Massage 25e. Singeing 25e. 

Laundry Basket leaves Monday al 

HOT AND COLD BATH! 

Shave 	15e. Bath 	25c. • 

class work and cordial treat- 

We solicit your trade, First- 

ment to all. 

-ge 

Tunics lde and 15c 

BARBER SHOP 

Wednesday: returns Wednesday ar 

L••••••••••••••••••••• 
Saturday. 

For Sale—My place in north 

W. C. Franklin, Winters, T. 

in the New England States ac. 
ing to facts milk ha.s gone up to 
consumer from 6 and 6 rents a s 
to 9 and 10 cents, and the prig 
milk has gone down to the fai 
frmn 4% cents In 1910 to 2 ,a c 
the present year. There either ts 
a milk trust in NOW England or 
middleman eperates there the s 
as he do's In Test,. 

• 
■ s 	 

ROSE OF HIS HEART 

Sy ELINOR GALE. 

li 

You Need a Tonic 

Has Helped Thousands. 

'THE latest ideas in up to date 

WALL-PAPERS and house 
decorations are contair...td in the 
ORRELL sample line. 
Fine ART WALL-PAPERS to suit 
the most fastidious, at wholesale 
prices. 
Samples and full particulars on 
application. 

crops. Ulth expellienca the 
net's of the warehouse commit 
only for warehousing, but 
marketing agencies and as 
and practicable credit mow 
fur aiding the producers, will 
stantly widening. Wit do not 
Ire the scope, the usefulne 
greatness of the warehouse a 
keting law. 

"The farmer asks nothing 
sqaure deal, and he Is willing 
fairly with others, and the y 
getting to understand that h 
termined to offer only a stand. 
duct. To this end, and at 
wand, we have already prima 
an honest bale of cotton, whit 
be what it appears to be an 
the, market takes it to be. or, 
will grow year by year throng 
housing, marketing ,and cool 
efforts, an ever widening field 
ifsu litn,heeenisde i'n• 

a favorable and low rate of I 
Lending money to the prod'. 

vital principle of the rur 
It system, and the rural credit 
is based on the true theory the 
ing the farmer helps the world 
can be accomplished by this or 
tion of rural co-operative credit 
which can be organized and 
tattled under Section 21 of the 
house and Niarkethig Law, 

The organization of these 
a-ill be beneficial to the bank. 
merchant as well as to the I 
For example: Suppose 10 ni 
ganise into a lotion with a 
amount for a capital stock 
union goes to its local bank, 
borrows the money to carry its 
tiers through the year 	The s 
Is gilt-edged and the bank can 
to let them have it at a low r 
interest. The merchant gets ca 
his goods through the year a 
the fall he has no bad debt: 
farmer pays cash for his suppii. 
does not have to pay a price to 
the bad debts of the merchant 
sells on time. 

The union borrows the money 
the bank at a low rate of ins 
getting it in large sums with 
security: in turn they let it 
the farmer at a rorreependineh 
rate. The borrower has to to 
his fellow members and they in 
can co-operate with hint and 
know if he is properly workin 
crops 	The drotons will be e- 
mit and the calamity heeler 
knocks the hanker and mer 
will be out of a jots (or his imini 
neighbors will halve the control 
money %hitt he is using. The 
er will have his money out on 
edged security: the merchant wi 
be harrassed to death with bad 
and the farmer ran pay cash fn 
supplies and save from 40 to th 
cent, Suppose the farmer has tt 
10 per cent the can get moue: 
less under this systemi for n 
to make his crop; he will be I 
able to do It than to pay the pr 
rate which is on a sliding scale 
IC per cent upwards and most!, 
wards. 	This eymtern will be me 
the hest methods the local 'nerd 
can adopt to fight the mails 
houses When the farmer pays 
for his supplies and the I 
merchant has no bad debts to cl 
up tow 

wished-for era 
wilprompt-paying

t  h 
 patrons a r  atron,s 

long 
 

The fact that these unions are to' 
with 60 per cent of their menthe. 
of the producing class. and 40 
cent among other at oration,. Is 
that the principle of this law is sc 

ur I. xv 	ii,,, i ,„,. Jr.. or  mitit,„,, Ilottaton. His ;wad was badly crushed.  

has !e'en Repainted assistant health Otherwise he was not injured lie was 

i i des c .0 Illy 1 ,011 Of Galvtoton, -1, about thirty - tire years old 	in his 

ceedges Dr. Cooke, who goes 
to Mex• pockets were several letters that were 

signed ''Mamma." written at Houston 

IMPORTANCE NOTED. 	
preventi 	sale of damaged foodstuffs. Years. is dead She lived in one build 	- 

	

Mrs Mary (Aunt Polly) O'Neal. a 	 Texas Pure Food Commissioner Hoffman 	 Baird, 	 • 
sent a deputy to Paris to endeavor le resident of Erath county over aims 

The inspector reported efforts of this ing forty-bye years. the luteher for 

	

which was hauled by wagon from Fort 	 • 
kind have been made. 

PARAGRAPHS HERE PRESENTED 	A jury in the district court at lien- 
adouted daughter. Mr• W 	 oney 

	

Worth Site was a widow and leaves 	

M 	to Lend 
 

Ion in the case of Cipriano Villariel, 

In order to stimulate interest in oil 

shipment to the osace rang,' of I isle- •,well in Cooke county. At present two Egg shannenta are nuineniee 
home, reeoved them at Midland The I rigs are working near Gainesville 
consideration 

  Kitnsaa(it  

was

ypr.c6e2"f:;(r°°
Seth Ward college (Methodist) at 

Texas gear- Plainview burned. The girls' dormi- 

lin
g: was broken with a shipment. senti brisk wind carried the flames to the 

tory caught from the coalhouse and a 

e Four Corpus Christi business estat, from Paint Rock. by M. Sa,•`",n of 
 

lishments were fire gutted: loss, EMIR 
Fort Worth. Price paid was 69.30. main administration building Much 

dtwent si

x'.
y.tlireey 	 of the furniture. students' belongings 

(;a, has been etruck in a well nearl"Dttrle.nhu,itinni",r7 Rather, 
	

-etght. ex• and a piano were burned The loss is 
Seagoville, nearly forty miles from , ' 

Dallas. 	
pired at Houston while in custody He • 111.1,:els.e. insurance, $11.00o 

had been ehnvieted on charge of vio- 	T. E. Hammond of Burnet county 
— 

With 91:h000 capital stock the Green- lating the Harrison anti•nareotic act. has been appointed by Governor Fer- 

sine ice and Fuel company has been 	 guson district attorney of the Thirty- 

chartered. 	
Sentence had not been passed. 

Third jedicial district to till the va- The railroad sommission has placed 
Feed!. first time the Denton normal the CoistivtiocieSouth Plains railroad eancy caused by the resignation of 

e'll''
.,' iins reached the tour one thark  and the Panhandle and Santa Fe rail- Dayton Moses. recently appointed the 

at a regular term-1111 ' wilt under the same manateenent and' general attorney of the Texas Cattle 

Texas State Federation of Labor is c,  tere
Raisere' association Mr. Moses willi, effective April 2. 

„no, remove from Burnet to Fort Worth. 
to hod t•annual reinvention at lions. \a'. S. Tenet. . a well knower 

! 
ten the 	

He has  served several terms as district e !week of Apeii 21 Texas irate' ilUe (talesman. lietono tah ! 
attorney.t er., itsuston, died euddenly at Ken-' McKinney is to have a midmontli 

trades day each month, with free en- noel , 	}lineal was beode his parents 

tertainments and cash prim, 	 e• ieento  who e ast] seine years aeo. 

Businessmen of Graneer eromieed le 	c ',is tiaeratien at Paris was fourth 

secure better fire-lighting otaitann,,' gs -,••t in the history of the United 

for the volunteer lire department 	' States. sae Texas flue insurance men, them free. "We don't want any money, 
'Toe Meridian li.gliwey committee a:' Ti..' etie•r three being the disasters at but books you can .parr Piease belt' 

of . Chien  :se, Baltimore and San Francisco 
n Burisburnett eormected its journey 	 o! boys and girls in this hour of 

of thirteen criminal cases tried at 
62s miles, that started at Laredo 	 need," says the superintendent. High 

	

. 	This i ineer at the recent district court 
Attorney gener,o's department has 	 school books are greatly needed. 

terni there were no acquittals. One 
In the will of the late • J 	K. livwa- 

apereved a 'Hoists)) iao 	 r le of !lende- 
eaae was a bootlegg 	 first ine ease. the  

sone iuray road bonds. Distriet No 1 . 	
ters of Paris, who left an estate.  at 

eine,  trohibition went into effect, five nearly $1.0o0.000, provision is maut 
Anti-•:.inina•en•s!dewani ordinance years aeo. 

poace of Daiias hate,  ,",'nt 	instructed 	
Postmaster Hubbard or Paris has for this building of a 650,(0) lecture 

to enairce 	It has lane been in exist.
hall for free use of lecturers on scien• 

I been authorized by the poatoffice de- 
once 	 Pertinent to waive all "red tap," and 

section was leos 

Long dry sh 	le 
n e y 	ed ra gs 

•'` 
s 	 esi  

0,, 	a n,si„ hfive instant repairs made the postor- 

tire iiihanug suitatee for temporary 

An electrical store' accompanied the occupancy. 

downpour. 	 j 	Amount pail it,:o 	state treasury 

from March land ways and leases to 
Father Tirnotby Murphy succeede taled !

,100,165 (if this amount 5' 0.131 
the late Father If arr as pastor of St. was placed to the credit of the avail- 
Mary's Catholic ceurch, Austin, tak- 	

and $35,M83 to On p.r,,s ,   
ins eharee about June I. 	

ai‘i.lasenteiontItl fund 

	

At Laredo Nicolas Ramirez, a Mex- 	
Texas fire .loss ratio for 1915 was 

ican. shot his wife, the bullet piercing 112 1.2 per cent, against 81 per cent fot 

an ear Ile thee ran several blocks 1914 according to the report of for 
and shot and to .eil himself. 	 state fire insurance commission Some 

Hut Wallace. is young unmarried companies "broke even," while other, 
man. who residi (1 at Davenport. La-  did a nice business. 
mar county, was allied in a difficulty 

	
Captain Straub, unmarried, burned 

near Ma, eeeste , same county. 	 to death during the Paris fire, left nu 

Hasse ii McFerland. seventeen years will His estate is valued at 620.000 

old, was 	on the forehead by a Colonel R Peterson was appointed 

ball on tl 	_moue of the Longview administrator So far as known there 

high 	and died in two hours 	are no living relatives. 

T. (' I ...rdner of Marsha'l has been 	C R Miller, law clerk in the su 

chosen state -ecretary of the Baptist preme court and stenographer to As. 

yeunsr Peceee's Union for Texas. The sociate Justice W E Hawkins, has 

office has been •stant several months, 
i 

relenert .nit 1...eome s member of tht 

IMISCELLANEOUS CARDS 

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

Will appreciate your business 

during the year 191'.;  

LONE STAR NEWS 
IN FEW WORDS 

RAPPENPNGS OF MAJOR AND MINOR 

That Relate to Metiers os Present 

and LIkaivvie• the Future Plec•O 

In Type and Embraolnie Various 

Portion. of the Commonwealth. 

cueed of violating the local option 
development in Cooke county Gaines' 

laws, could not agree. ; ville chamber of commerce offers 

NV ! N ' Waddell of Fort Worth, "": 	fur the first tiftv barrels of oil 

Grissom. 	 on Land 
a Mexican restaurant proprietor, ac- 

Long time—Low rate of inter. 

est, Vendor's lien notes bought 

taken up and extended. 

P` T"''''d 
 3'"" head of 'user'' for  or evidence of that production from a 	B. I . RUSSELL 

Das a s has her fourth infantry corn 

pang 

Spring section had a rain that 

broke the drouth. 

Superinteodent J G. Wooten of the 

Paris public schools has issued an 

appeal for schoolbooks. He asks that 

they be sent to him by express: that 

all express companies will forward 

tific and educational subjects. Pro-

vision is also made for the establi•h• 

ment of a factory for manufacturing 

goods to rive poor and worthy girls 

employment 

in W. Allison. Jr., second lieuten-

ant of the Thirteenth cavalry.who died 

at the base hospital at Fort Bliss of 

prosumenia.contracted during Mexican 
expedition. was a son of Jo W A11-1 

son of Dallas. prominent in cotton oil 

and 

wasa

seepid,ulitnut:Idnet(s),\. ‘1,,,i‘etettti,(1),iannt  tf rAolml i sEott, 

pis and graduated in 1914. He leaves 

a w•dritt• at F.:italic°, N. J. He was 

twenty-six year' old. Interment ea, 

in the military academy cemetery at 

WestjakePoint, 

s.slieriff of Jefferson eoun-

ty,wae shot and killed on a train near 

Checotah. P V and Mrs Hadley made 

the conductor to stop the train and 

they got off. Sheriff Giles, who died 

three minutes after being shot, was 

taking the man from a Nebraska town 

to Beaumont. Near the Oklahoma city 

woman pulled a pistol and took the 

officer'slife. Both were captured 

saaa, 	salsa 

/44•4,111,4HIPite44.411141141.4e4eara•Ieeraale,  

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure anti healthy 

Bread and Rolls, made of the 

very best material on the 

Market, absolutely free of 

alum or any other substitute. ! 

Fresh every day. Also a va. 

riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Proprietor. The Teens NVarehouse and Market-
ing Lew is the outgrowth of th.' in-
vestigation of the American Umlaute- 
Dion which recently studied rural 
credits in Europe. as viewed by able 
'no:unit alio were members of that 
commission and who, in conjunction 
with the Farmers' Union of Texas, 
were instrumental In hating this law 
put on our statute books. Section 21 
of the law cot era every feature of the 
rural credit union system, whirls sec. 
tion reads as follows: 

• • • "Corporation.; chartered here-
under shall have 1114 right to loan 
aloney upon chattel niortgages, to 
their members otilt, for the purpose 
o f enabling them to make and mature 
their crops." 

The warehouse and marketing  bud 
letin No. 22. of the department, deal-  
ing with the marketing and rural cred• 
Its phases of the law, puts the ulti-
mate intentions of the law in the fol. 
hieing concrete and concise language: 

"Ye ,  the greatest feature of the law 
Is the marketing system, and when 
once in operation it is conservatively 
estimated that the savings to the pro-
ducers of Oils state will be many 
tine's greater than all other features 
of the law combined. 

"In the provisions of this law there 
Is the germ of the rural credit sys-
tem. We wish to call the attention 
of all warehouses and of the people 
generally to the fact thiofre 	• -ter 
of every permanent w 
of it not only a w e 	 o  
a co-operative mar 
a rural credit ass 
warehouse has f 
a cooperative  s. 
keting any and 
has power, 
to extend 
such ter 
The char 
warehoti 
with an 
house 
eellin 
pro,h-
108 ,  
tt 

F. C. Welnert 
Iesa• ,,tatte Warebouw nat.ag. r 

Rose Staple s stood in her bedrc 
window looking down at the pair 
tiny under the great beech tree. 

Her aunt, charming in a cool al 
gown, was pouring tea for Capl 
Garth. The captain's straw hat , 
on the grass and the sunshine ft 
ered on the silver streaks in his d 
hair. Except for the silver hair, • 
might have taken George Garth to 
a very handsome man, so lithe was 
form, so light hie step, so yuutl 
his heart. 

Rose knew hint to be Just twice 
own age that was forty. 

And Aunt Angela was almost fa 
and she was so lovely that Rose ! 
a pang of jealousy as she watcl 
them. 

Garth was leaning forward in 
wicker chair, his eyes fixed on 
gelit'm fair face. lie was talking. 

Rose often wondered what to 
it was they found so interesting. TI 
always grew silent when she 
Proached and they changed the s 
Joel to tennis and motoring and 
newest books. 

"I wonder they don't talk to 
about dolls," thought Rose rel 

ously, 

he went out to the tea table a 
he expected, Aunt Angela chant 
conversation to the forthcorn 
iv etrcum at the Couritry club 

1 

"los, .4.e•-•,../‘'‘ 1 



F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Courts. 

Up-stairs Home National Bank Bld 

Baird, Texas 

H, H, Ramsey. 
DENTIST. 

have the llOth Century Apparatus 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
All other work pertairing to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg 

14AlltD, 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office 11p-Stairs in Cooke Building 

Baird, Texas. 

Moved 
I have moved my 

Shop to building 

first door south of 

Fulton's Shop and 

1 will he glad to 

see my Ohl as well 

as new customers. 
Repair work quickly 
done. Prices right. 
'srms cash. 

' Hart 
cheapest 

'Martin 

of the 

• .try 

ig 	, 

-2 

..diromsar • 

:LEXIE I )$( .s, )$ 

I. Need a Tonic 

to 

ARDUI a 

Helped Thousands. GI 

( 	)11 10 [1111  

re times in every woman's life when she 
nic to help her over the hard places. 
time comes to you, you know what tonic 
rdui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is com-
mrely vegetable ingredients, which act 

surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
mild them back to strength and health. 
fited thousands and thousands of weak, 

en in its past half century of wonderful 
d it will do the same for x0:1. 
n't make a mistake in taking 

unzlia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 
ilk Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth, 

. Before I began to take Cardui, I was 

nd nervous, and had such awful dizzy 
poor appetite. Now I feel as well and 

is I ever did, and can eat most anything." 
Cardui today. Sold by all dealers. 

to Woman's Tonic 
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w rate of inter. 
en notes bought 
xtended. 

JSSELL 
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0. oakery 
and healthy 

, made of the 

serial on the 

itely free of 

ter substitute. ! 

Also a va- 

Phone 116. 

Proprietor. 
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MAE 
iodcled, re-
nd cleaned 
by the new 
t and is up-

all depart- 
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ulton s 
' SHOP 
Shampoo 25c. 
Singeing 25e. 
Bath 	25c. 
and 15c 

it trade. First-
cordial treat- 

DLD BATH! 
ayes Monday as 
a Wednesday aft 
lay. 
ose•••• • • • • - 

ice in north 

inters. 

ALL 
ECO 
a 	- 

THE latest ideas in up to date 
WALL-PAPERS and house 

decorations are contained in the 
ORRELL sample line. 
Fine ART WALL-PAPERS to suit 
the most fastidious, at wholesale 
prices. 
Samples and full particulars on 
application. 

A.zent 

A. N. Webber 
at your service at any anti all time 

no not miss it. These prices can 
not be heat in the state, The very 

latest and up.to date 1911; goods. 

15-4t p 

FOR 
Ford Touring Car S475.70 

Ford Roadster 	425.70 

F. 0 B. Baird 
Also handle supplies. 

Ford Repairing 

Harry Berry 

CREDIT UNIONS IN 

ROSE OF HIS HEART 

By ELINOR GALE. 

window looking down at the pair sit-
ting under the great beech tree. 

Her aunt, charming in a cool white 
gown, was pouring tea for Captain 
Garth. The captain's straw hat was 
on the grass and the sunshine tliek-
ered on the silver streaks in his dark 
hair. Except for the silver hair, one 
might have taken George Garth to be 
a very handsome man, so tithe was his 
form, so light his step, so youthful 
his heart. 

Ruse knew him to be Just twice her 
own age - that was forty. 

And Aunt Angela was almost forty, 
and she was so lovely that Rose felt 
• pang of Jealousy as she watched 
them. 

Garth was leaning forward in the 
wicker chair, his eyes fixed on An-
gels's fair face. Ile was talking. 

Hose often wondered what topic 
it was they found so interesting. They 
always grew silent when she ap-
proached and they changed the sub-
Ject to tennis and motoring and the 
newest books. 

"I wonder they don't talk to me 
about dolls," thought Rose rebel-

ously. 
he went out to the tea table add, 
he expected, Aunt Angela changed 
conversation to the forthcoming 
t• circus at the country club 

Presently the elder woman excused 
herself and went into the house. 

"Take ine to see the roses," sug-
gested Captain Garth. 

"lie is bored with me," thought 
Rose, but she swallowed tier pique 
and led this way to the rose garden. 

When they reached the shade of the 
pergola the captain turned his hand-
some blue eAes down upon his com-
panion. 

"I would like one rose from the gar-
den," he said in an odd tone. 

"One rose?" repeated the girl. "You 
may have a dozen, if you wish!" She 
reached fur a cluster of pink ram-
blers. 

But his strong brown hand caught 
hers and held it close to his heart. 

"You aro the rose I want," he Bald 
gently. 

"Ir she faltered, only half under-
standing. 

"You. 	Is it so incredible that I 
should love you?" he smiled down at 
her. 

What evil spirit whispered to Rose 
that perhaps Aunt Angela had re-
fused George Garth and be was offer-
ing her his damaged heart 

Surely, he had not made love to 
Rose according to youth's romantic 
dreams. ills proposal was so sudden 
and unexpected. 

With a throbbing heart Rose 
pushed him away from her and cried: 
'Oh, I'm afraid you've wade a mis-
take!" 

She ran away to her own room and 
faced her flushed reflection In the 
glass. 

"lie has made a mistake," she told 
herself. "It is Aunt Angela he loves 
—he is only flirting with me. I hate 
Wm!" 

Poor Rose. who could not recognize 
love when It came knocking at her 
heart! 

There were many months when Cap-
tain Garth did not appear at Pine 
Grove. Ills ship was ordered to Asiat-
ic waters, and Rose noticed that Aunt 
Angela frequently received foreign-
looking letters. 

"I was right!" Rose assured herself. 
but her unruly heart ached for the 
love she denied it. 

Angela studied the letters closely. 
Sometimes she smiled over them. 
and once she hurriedly left the room 
In tears. 

June came tiround again, and An-
gela took to watching  the gates. 

"She expects him," thought Rose, 
who knew that he had been ordered 
home. 

One night w hen tile rose garden was 
fragrant with the incense from a 
thousand blossoms, the dew was fall-
ing and the cool moonlight flooded the 
open spaces, Rose stepped into the 
pergola. 

At the remote end a man, tall and 
straight, was standing, and in his 
arms was Aunt Angela. 

"Ile has come!" thought Rose 
She turned and ran toward Ow 

house. 	tier eyes were blinded by 
tears and she could scarcely see the 
way, so that she ran right Into the 
arms of George Garth, who was coin-
nag across the lawn. 

"bh!" she cried sharply, "you:. 
I just saw you there- in the pergola 
--with Aunt Angela." 

"Oh, no!" he chuckled. "You saw 
my brother charity. lie and Angela 
have been sweethearts for years. 
There was a misunderstanding and 
Charlie lost himself in the Orient; 
been exploring Tibet, I believe. I 
promised Angela I'd try to locate him 
this time-and I did-brought him 
home. in tact. Ile has suffered as 
well as Angela. I am glad for them." 

Rose was still in his arms. 
"it is a hang time to keep you wait 

Ing for one ruse," she whispered. 
"Not when it's the rose of m) 

heart." he declared gallantly. 

'Copyright, 1915. by the Mi•rlure Nersra 
Per Syndicate I 

Similarity. 
"Ilragson makes me think of a 

river." 
"Where's the similarity?" 
-When a river's head is swollen you 

are made aware of the fact by its 
Mouth.' 

German Pension System. 
In seply to inquiries and to correct 

misapprehensions about the relief ex• 
tended by the German government to 
the relatives of soldiers killed In the 
war, the North German gazette of 
November 5 gives exact details con-
cerning this relief.  

The rate depends first on the rank 
of those killed. The widow of a pri-
vate soldier receives yearly an aver-
age of 40o marks ( $100), the widow of 
a noncommissioned officer fine marks 
($125), or a sergeant 600 marks 
41501. 

Each child of a private or noncom-
missioned officer whose father is killed 
In the war receives If1S marks $421 a 
year on nn average, and each child left 
an orphan receives 240 marks $601. 
In cases where, pursuant to military 
law for relief of soldiers' kimilies. the 
regular relief is extended at a reduced 
rate par child on account of there be-
ing several children In a family, the 
difference may be offset by special re-
lief donations. 

ONAL 

DAYSQI001 
LESSON 

(fly E. 0, S, .1.1,E1:, A, Ling Iiireetor of 
14u),,day 	Course of the 34..otly 
Lid .1,• Institute, Chicago.) 

cop) right. 1sue, Wtiarrn N•wim 	rnion 

LESSON FOR APRIL 9 

AENEAS AND DORCAS. 

LES141)t' TEXT-Acts 11:31:-43. (See also 
Prev at 1. 31.1 

(ALDEN TEXT-1n all things showing 
thyself an rnsample of good works.-
Titus 3.7. 

disciples of Christ, not ones of sr, 
cial honor. for all who are members 
of the body of Christ. are "saints" 
(Phil. I 11. Here also dwelt Aeneas, 

Ing for him. Peter's pity was not sen-
timental but practical and his words 
powerful, for back of them was the 
Living and Powerful Christ. lie 
knew who could work a cure. The 
long weariness Is to be relieved. Yet 
those days of illness gave time for 
meditation and probably prepared the 
man's heart to rgspcnd in faith to 
Peter's words. Peter dues not attract 
attention to himself, hut rather to 
Jesus. Ills was but to be the Instru-
ment of the (Are. The healing was a 
means to an end, for when those who 
dwelt In Lydda and Sharon iv. 31) 
he arse of the miracle. or saw •h!s 
healed man, it was to them a demon 
stration of the power of the risen 
Christ, and they "turned to the Lent" 
(v 111 There is ro eomrnring Peter 
with modern "healers" Peter's words 
and actions were a living eitenonstra-
lion. not for profit, of the power of 
Jesus in his life and testimony. 

At Joppa tutu. 36::431. forma 
was the only seaport the Jews ever 
possessed for themselves. It was and 
is still a rather insignificant town, 
and now marks the beginning sf the 
railroad leading to Jerusalem. 35 
miles distant. No name is reeorer,i 
of any of its rich or prominent citi-
zens, only that of an humble woman. 
The re, crd of her ure, however, is 
inspiring (v. 361, and her name is a 
common one adopted by organizations 
of women. Like her master tier life 
was NI,  of "good deeds": 'ike him 
she was not ministered unto, but 
ministered. This is real greatness 
and it is open to all cif us. lier narrA 
"Tah'tha" (Hebrew.). Peru-as (Greek), 
means gazelle, which in the East is a 
favorite type of beauty. This "certain 
disciple" was beautiful in life as well. 
ter she was first a believer. then a 
doer. We believe in °Her to do, not 
do fa order to believe. This woman 
is an example of the wiles and capable 
woman mentioned in Frey. 31:10-31, 
a picture well worth studying in these 
days of the "feminist movement." She 
is a good type to be followed by 
churt h women, and by us all in thb 
fact that her reputation rested upon 
deeds "which she did" iv. 2114, net 
ones she was about to do. nor Oil 51: 
wait for some great oppertimity of . 

one of the causes of the triumph of 
service. The life of Dorcas reveals 

Christianity in the Roman empire. It 
was a source of wonder that those 
early Christians should so love cacti , 
other. The reason why Dorcas was ' 
allowed to die lies in the providence 
of God. Ile loved his work and this 
recorded incident has served to raise 
up multitudes of Miler Dorenses. Her 
death also reveals that being "full of 
pied works end alms deeds" does not 
exempt his servants from sickness and 
death, and that God evidently has oth-
er purposes In sickness than to chas-
tise our sin or to humble our pride 
(John 9'3, II Klrtgs 13:141. The friends 
of Dorcas were fclks of faith. for as 
yet there was no ease of apostolic 
power to raise the dead so far as we 
know, and it was now about ten years 
-fter the resurrection of Christ 
Peter followed the example of his 
:..ord (Luke BA 44), dismissed all  

spectators ant 'prayea' (V. so). Taw 
way to revive a dead pastor, church, 
school, personal experience, or per-
son -dead in trespasses and sins," is 
by prayer. Peter also did as he had 
seen his Master do to his mother-in-
law (Mark 1. 30, 31), and gave Dorcas 
his hand to help her arise. 

This gave an opportunity for fruit-
ful work arm•ng the converts Iv. 40 
and the enlistment of many new be-
lievers (v. 42i, so that Peter abode 
In Joppa for some time In the house 
of "Simon, a tanner." 

FOR BAIRD PEOPLE 

gas, and constipation AT ONCE 

The Q VICK action is astonishing. 

J. II. Terrell, Druggist. 

sr Two Doors North of Globe Cafe 

t Everything new, nice and sun. 
itary. 	All work strictly first- 

Cisco Steam 
Laundry 

Firet-t lass laundry vs( rk 
kind, cleaning, dyeing and 
pressing. Work called for on 
Tuesday of each week and (ie. 
livered Friday or Zsaturdas 
during the winter months. 	I 
ail? spprt riots veer petr,nso 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON. Agent 
Phone 152 

1.1p!...Wpipp,pr. s 	. • . • 10 les 	!eV,. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••-e•ses•41 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves 
Gas Lamp;. 	i Tubs. 
Flues and Tanks. All 
work given prompt and 

careful attention 

P. D. Gilliland 
Phone 224 

ealses11414114.410.64.4041001100•41.4111464.44.46.0 

Spirella 
Corsets 

I have received 
my new models for 
Spring and Summer 
Now is the time to 
place your order for 
Easter Corsets. 

MRS. J R. PRICE. 

Phone 6. 	Corsetiere 

PROFESSIONAL CARD;/ 
A7r- 

It. O. POWKLL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office over Holmes Drug Co. 

TEXAS. 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon T, & l'. Hy'. Co. 

Will answer calls day or night. Of. 
ace Phone No. 279:Reeidence PhOlie 

No. 131. 	s 

J. L. WILLIAMSON. M. D. 

Special attention Frye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat 

All calls answered promptly 

Phone 267 

Office over Home National Hank 

F. C. Weinert 
Time. stair Werehouse 4lanagsr 

The Texits Warehouse and Market- 
ing Law: is the outgrowth of al,  in- 	In the New England States accord-
vestigation of the American ('ommis- Ing to facts milk has gone up to the 
Pion which recently studied rural consumer from 6 and 6 cents a quart 
credits in Europe, as viewed by able to 9 and It) cent., and the price of 
'remain who were members of that milk has gone down to the farmer 
commission and who, in ronjune:lon from 414 cents In 1910 to 2tS ct :its 
with the Farmers' Union of Texas, thempiirkesternutstyeinar.NAT:e;:ngeelfatnhi o  either existsrht  
were instrumental In having this law a  
put on our statute books. Section 21 Middleman cperates there the saws 
of the law covers every feature of the as he doss In TON11. 
rural credit union system, which sec- 
tion reads as follows: 

• • • "Corporations chartered here• 
under shall have tile right to loan 
money upon chattel Mortgages. to 
their members only, for the purpo,,  
of enabling them to make and maul, 
their crops." 

The warehouse and marketing bug 
letin No. 22. of the department, deal-
Ing with the marketing and rural cred-
Its phases of the law, puts the ulti- I Rose Otapi, s stood in her bedroom 
Mate intentions of the law in the fol-
lowing concrete and concise language: 

"Ye,  the greatest feature of the law 
Is the marketing system, and when 
once in operation it is conservatively 
estimated that the savings to the pro-
ducers of this state will be many 
times greater than all other features 
of the law combined. 

the provisions of this law there 
Is the germ of the rural credit eye-
tem. We wish to call the attention 
of all warehouses and of the people 
generally to the feet tha 	rter 
of every permanent 
of It not only a w. 
a co-operative mar 
a rural credit at-s 
warehouse has f 
a cooperative s 
keting any and 
has power, 
to extend 
such ter 
The char 
wrehoti 
with a 
house 
  

Belittle 

lore 
ti 

TEXAS hing wished-tor era will he a reality. 
The fact that the.,  unions are formed 
with SO per cent of their membership 
of the producing class. and 40 per 
cent among other aerations, is proof 
that the prinelple of this law is sound. 

crops. With expettence the useful-
ness of the warehouse companies, not 
Only for warehousing, but also as 
marketing agencies and as genuine 
and practicable credit associations 
for aiding the producers, sill be con-
stantly widening. We do not yet real• 
Ire the scope, the usefulness and 
greatness of the warehouse and mar-
!toting law. 

"The farmer asks nothing but a 
aqaure deal, and he Is willing to deal 
fairly with others, and the world is 
getting to understand that he is de-
termined to offer only a standard pro-
duct. To this end, and at his de-
mand, we have already provided for 
an honest bale of cotton, which shall 
be what it appears to tie and what 
the market takes it to be. From this 
will grow year by year through ware-
housing, marketing ,and co-operative 
efforts, an ever widening field of use-
fulness " 

Lending money to the producers at 
a favorable and low rate of interest 
Is the vital principle of the rural cred-
it system, and the rural credit system 
Is based on the true theory that help-
ing the farmer helps the world. This 
can be accomplished by the organiza-
tion of rural co-operative credit unions 
which can be organized and main-
tained under Section 21 of the Ware-
house and Marketing Law. 

The organization of these unions 
will be beneficial to the banker and 
merchant as well as to the farmer. 
For example: Suppose 10 men or-
ganise into a union with a given 
amount for a capital stock. This 
union goes to its local banker and 
borrows the money to carry its mem• 
tiers through the year The security 
is gilt-edged and the bank can afford 
to let them have it at a low rate of 
interest. The merchant gets cash for 
his goods through the year and in 
the fall he has no bad debts; the 
farmer pays cash for his supplies and 
does not have to pay a price to cover 
the bad debts of the merchant who 
sells on time. 

The union borrows the money from' 
the bank at a low rate of interest, 
getting it In large sums with ample 
security: in turn they let it out to 
the farmer at a correspondingly low 
rate. The borrower has to look to 
his fellow members and they in turn 
Call co-operate with him and will 
know if he is properly working his 
crops The drows will be weeded 
out and the calamity hosier who 
knocks the bunker and merchant 
will be out of a Job, for his immediate 
neighbors will hawe the control of the 
tnoney which he Is using. The bank-
er will have his money out on gilt 
edged security; the merchant will not 
be harrassed to death with bad debts, 
and the farmer can pay cash for his 
supplies and save from 40 to 69 per 
cent. Suppose the farmer has to pay 
10 per cent (he can get money for 
less tinder this system, for money 
to make his crop; he will be better 
able to do It than to pay the present 
rate which is on a sliding scale from 
it per cent upwards and tnostly up- 
wards. 

 
Tide system will be one of 

the best methods the local merchants;  
can adopt to tight the mail-order 
houses NVhen the farmer pays cash 
fur MA supplies and the home 
merchant has no bad debts to charge • 
lip to his prompt-paying patrons. this 

!.triple l.iit•iitto,rn hark. gi) 

etc, as mixed in 	ka, the ap- 

pendicitis preventive, drains so mu,  

foul matter from the body that ONE 

Step by step the Gospel can be SPOON I I, relit yes sour stomach, 
traced, lipreading Itself, hut "begin- 
ning at Jerusalem.- 	Paul's convers 
stun is one of the greatest evidences 
of Christianity. The two miracles of 
today's lesson are additional evidence 
that it is of God. 

and conflict which arose in opposition 
ri  
i, 

to this sacrilege lasted for two years. 	 Iltf 

during which time Christian persecu- 
tions ceased. Following Saul's visit izz.4...s.5z,... 4..A.s."...w..:..,.,".s.,...,.;...,...., 
at Jerusalem, and during this time of  to 	 It
quiet, quiet, Peter made this tour  of  visits-  j 	 NEW 	

0 

tion. Lydda (modern Ludd ) 's about 

Sale . 	ere dwelt certain saints 
321 	literally "holy ones," convert ..d 	 ,„ - 
twenty- live  miles northwest of Jeru- , Barber Shop  t 

there as elsewhere. The excitement 	Cane *414L4.0r sale by John 

I. At Lydda (vs. 32-35). Caligula. 	have your eyes pioperly tilted by 

emperor of  Rome  in A. D 'J9, ordered • aiker the Optician at Holmestf  
his statue to be erected In Jerusalem Drug 	

l 

that he might be worshiped as a god 

at) ci,c k Baird 	exits  

"a certain man," possibly not a believ- it (lass and at regular rates. 	I to 
or, but having great need iv. 26:3:2;f.  wili appreciate .x. eur patronage : 
10:1, 14:5: 9:101, and of years stand 	end guarantee pr - tout servo, ; 
Mg Iv. 331, Notice Luke. the physi- 

Iv 

and fair treatment to all 	is 
clan's careful record. Peter must have 

:! 	 n 
seen many such, yet this man is one it,e 

W. S. WHITE& Proprietor. 	w 
Peter "found"; be Was evidently look- ''• 	 : 

sestisrprr.,.,rieennestrs-p.7...i.....-, r•Y•apT s 

a 



was shot in the mouth and part of 

his tongue cut out by an Indian bul- 

let in this battle. 	Another white 

man in this battle was shot iu the 

mouth supposed by the same Indian. 

.1 white wan discovered the Indian 

sni er and just as he got a bead on 

Min the !whim tired and shot the 

hammer off the white mans gun. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NOTICE, --All announcements, Stator. [Notelet 

and County Offices. 810.00. Cceuney Commissioner. 

$5.00; Precinct Offices, /.2.50. Ca.% must  toe  epid 

in advance in every mown., Nu deviation from 

Ono rule. 

We are authorized to announce 

the following candidates subject to 
the action of the Democratic Primo- 

For District Judge, 42 Judicial Diet, 

I', S. Bell, 

of Callahan County 

1). K. Scott 

of Eastland County 

Joe Burkett 

,of Eastland County 

For District Attorney 

N. N. Hoeeniquest 

of Breckenridge 

1V..1, Cunnif  ingliam 

) Abilene 

County Offices 

For County .ludge: 

J. R. (Bob) Black 

of Baird 

M. C. Council 

of Clyde 

W. R. Ely 
re-election 

For County Clerk: 

Chas. Nordyke, 

re-election. 

For Tax Collector: 

Gene Melton 

re-election 

For District Clerk: 

Q. J. Johnson 

of Cottonwood 

For Tax Assessor: 

M. G. (Melvin) Farmer 

te.eleetion 

For Superintendent Public Schools: 

S. Ernest Settle 
re-election 

For Sheriff: 

.1, A. Moore 

reelection 

For County Attorney. 

R. L. (ltoacoe) Surles 

Commissioner Preeint No. 1.: 

G. H , Brame 

A. E. Kendrick 

For Commissioner Preeint No. 2. : 

H. Windham 

For Justice of the Peace, Pre. No. 4, 

II, Windham 

all comes of the state meddling too 

much with the affairs of political 

particle The Terrell election law is 

a fraud and a monstrosity and ought 

to be repealed and let politioal par-

ties control their own affairs. 
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Drugs 

Something everybody uses more or 
less of, and always want the pur-
est and best on the market. We 
handle only the best, and will treat 
you with courtesy and fair dealing 
when you call at our store. 

Jewelry. Toilet Articles. Etc. 

Holmes Drug Company 
Phone 11. 	Baird. Texas 

NEW SPRING 

On account of the rain, the 
County School Meet which was 
scheduled for last Saturday, will be 

held at Baird tomorrow. Field 
events beginning at 9:30, the spelling 
match, declamatim and debates 
tomorrow night. Free dinner for 
everybody. Ile sure to come and 
enter into the enjoyment of the 
Wellston. 

Mrs. 'John Walker and son 
Admiral, were in town yesterday. 

tended the funeral of his brother, 

Charley Foster, aged :to years. 

Charley Foster was well known here 
and his friends will regret to hear of 
his death. 

POSTPONED 	 Vollie Foster returned this morn. 

ing from Fort Worth, where he at. 

W. V. Ramsey, who is attending 

Trinity University at Waxahachie, 

spent Tuesday night with his par-

ents. He was enroute to Abilene to 

of attend the Intercollegiate Press As.. 

sociation. 

eipleMMMiliMMienimsImmeemimenmsummmanwsime 

          

   

DEBTS 

 

          

   

pile up at an amazing rate. Haven't you noticed it? At the 
end of the month when you get settled up you wonder where' all 
your money has gone. 

In just the same manner that debts roll up, so will a bank 
account grow in size. 	But there is a feeling of satisfaction 
from having money in the hank that you never experienced from 
a long list of debt. 

Ilave you any debts? Then you need a bank account, It 
will teach you economy and in time the debts will tie wiped out. 

Coe in today. Start with ONE DOLLAR if you like—but 
have money in the bank. It helps, 

 

   

The First Natio 	°gird 

 

   

The Old Established 

OFFICERS 

1. F. Dyer, President. 

W. S Hinds, Cashier 

W. A• Hinds 	Tr 
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Dry Goods 
11111111 

Spike Blaloley and eon, Roy, 

were in from the Dyer ranch, 

Weitneeday. 

Misses Itexie (Willem! and Freda 

Fulton spent Wednesday with Mrs. 

Moises Ora and Cleo Iluti 

Clyde, were the guests , , f Mrs. 

Chambers last week. 

Mrs, NV, L. Henry has ret. 

from a visit to relatives at Al, 

  

.1. Y. Gilliland at Belle. Plaine, 	 Clyde. 

Miss Willa Mullican, who has 
	

Little Misfits Goldie and Lou 

been governess for Spike Blakeley's Chambers have returned from I' 

children at the Dyer Ranch, has re-  where they have been visiting 

turned home, 	 uncle, E. M. Stallard. 

r1,11,1fr%1MAIM11%/•41•111,4%11,%ii 

A Big Bundle of Currency 
is a pretty dangerous thing to display or to be 
known to be about you. But a check book of the 
Home National Bank iq never a temptation to vio-
lence. It is of no use except to the owner. Why 
not carry such a check book instead of the dan-
gerous cash. Some murdered men would still be 
living if they had followed that prudential.  plan. 

The Home National Bank 
Baird. Texas 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 

$ 

T. E. Powell Cashier 

E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

tli4S/S/41bli Sit'll".114111,1b 

H. Ross, V. P. 

the hammer struck the white man in ry to be held in July: 

the forehead and knocked him down, 
District Offices 

hut he immediately sprang to his 

feet and gave chase to the Indian, 

who had nut had time to reload his 

gun. The Indian escaped by jump. 

lug otf a blutf and across a creek. 

The details as learned about this 

battle by the writer from his father, 

Haynie Gilliland, differ . somewhat 

from Deaton's account but agree in 

the main, 

Haynie (lilliland located in Wash-

ington county later, where he lived 

for over 20 years and in 1860 moved 

to Brown county and 1861 moved 

hack to Washington county, and 

joined Nelson's Regiment of Infan-

try C. S. A. Died near Austin. Ark. 

in 1863, l'ncle John Gilliland 

moved to Brown county in 1870 and 

later moved to this county. He 

died about 3,  years ago. 

Haynie Gilliland was born in Miss-

issippi in 1,09. John Gilliland was 

born in Tennessee in 1,21 or '22, 

came to Texas with his father about 

1837, we believe, later he located 

in Tarrant county, then to Brown 

county after the civil war and to 

this county in the early 70's. 

George Martin moved from East 

Texas to Coryell county and from 

there to this county and settled near 

the head of the south fork of the 

Bayou with the first settlers in that 

section, where he died many years 

ago at an advanced age. 

What a change. in Tease since this 

battle was fought 7•4  .)ears ago. 

Nacogdoches was then on the Texas 

frontier and all this country was 

never visited by white men except 

Rangers and U. S.solibers and them 

only at rare intervals. The old 

"Stone Fort' .  at Nacogdoches, built 

to protect settlers there is, or was, 

still blending a few years ago. 

Everything looks better and every. 

body feels better ainee the rain. 

West Texas can stand more dry 

weather than any other section of 

the state, 5150 can sand lots of wet 

weather. :es in 191 1 fur instance, 

Germany goes right ahead, torpe-

doing unarmed as well as armed pas-

senger vessels and killing and drown-

ing Americans, in spite of all the 

protests of our goverment. 

HEAVY RAIN. 

• Last Friday morning the wind came 
down from the north rather cool, 
accompanied by a light mist. About 
2 p. m, the rain increased and con. 
tinued most of the time until mid-

teresting stories of Indian wars in night or after Saturday night. By 
the early days of Texas, and many !ii o'clock Friday the water was How_ 
men mentioned in these  articles were ing over both dams at the Light 

known to many persons living in I Plant. The water had just given 

this section, Capt. Jack Wright of 1.euti 
Company

n thesead  i  tankshes uann d t ot the 
usecity 

Comanche, is often mentioned and: water. The rain witi, very  cold and  
is still living. 	A son, It. '1'. ( Dick) I some loss of stock is reported, The 
Wright, lives at ()Win, this county, I rain was badly needed and come at 

a time when it looked as if the grain 
crop was about all in and stock water 
failing everywhere, The grain crop 
was saved, stock water made plenti-
ful and everybody is thankful an I 
happy over the change the rain has 

brought shout.  

The rainfall at Baird was t. inches 
of Baird, and John T. or over. 	M. It. Halley reports o; 

youegest son of Eli Gilli- inches at his place south of Belle 

land, to'-k part in that battle. 	John Plaint :1' 	r, m,  al  nw)sat 
all 

 a general e nTeerxaala  over 

T. Gilliland was the father of Mrs. 	e  St 
Te

xas fi

n 

 
A second ruin fell tit Baird Mary

. 
 Brightwell. .1, Y. Gilliland 

These rains are the hest we 
and Mrs, .1. I. NI ,W heater. all of have had for six or eight months 
this county. 	II se !lie G illiland then end puts a little season in the ground 
about thirty veare old, had recently 

came. from Mississippi to join his 

father, Eli Gilliland, who had pre. 

ceeded him to Texae. and located 

near Nacogdoches. When the first 

call fear troops was made. just prior 

to the iiattle mentioned, Haynie and 

Joh.. I. 	 the latter only a 

boy in his ITtli tear joined Mabbitt,s 

Cornpsnv , end were in the battle 

mentioned *will, many others not 

mentioned so s sos article. 'George 

W Martin, wise died some years ago 

at Tecuui,-, It 

ZEbt jJ3atrb *tar.  
FRIDAiTAPR . 7. 1916. 

Elllert• 1 	thy 	 tit 	1,4,1,1. 	 11111 

606,41.1 	11.111,1411., 

W. E. GILLILAND. 

Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One Year 	$1.00 
Sis Mouths 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. See our line o 
Spring Footwear 
time our entire s 
in and we invite 

RE 
We have received 
dies and children's 

All the candidates for senator 

vow, affirm and declare that they 

will remain in the race to a finisls. 

but there is no law prohibiting one 

from changing his, or her mind. 

It makes some of the pro leaders 

mad to even mention an eliminating 

primary. The pro eliminating pri-

mary in 1914 left a had taste in the 

mouths of Iota of good pros. The 

Tom Ball fiasco left a sting that is 

hard to forget, and some of the 

friends of Will Mayes and the late 

W. P. Lane will never forgive. Pol. 

itics is a tangled game and the least 

one has to do with it the better it 

will the for him. 

The United States army will get 

Vklla if permitted to remain in Mex-

ico long inouizii. The army should 

never de ordered out of Mexico un-

til they capture or kill Villa. be-

cause a failure of this kind would 

only wake matters worse all along 

the border. The destruction of 

% ilia and his bandits by the Foiled 

States army will du more to stop 

raids on American territory than a 

ton of notes written to old Whiskers 

or any other Mexican leader. 

In the Magazine Section of Tile 

Si Alt each month there are many in- 

In an article by K, L. Beaton this 

week the battle of Kickapoo is men-

tioned. This battle was fought in 

East Texas not a great way from 
N acogdoches, I i,t.itier 16, 183s. 

Hamie Gilliland, nest eldest son of 

Eli Gilliland sill father of W. E. 

Villa has escaped for the present; 

but Uncle Sam's boys will get him 

if President Wilson will let the 

troops stay in Mexico long enough. 

Neither Carranza or any of his troops 

are doing anything to help catch 

ills. 	Perhaps they are helping 

him to keep out of the way. Inter-

vention seems the only thing that 

will save Mexico from its bandits, 

••here he moved from rascally revolutionists and incompe-
eseso y. more than 40 years tents like Carranza. Murder, arson, 

ago, was to aim battle, but whether starvation and general anarchy 

he was 	.lat,oitt's Company with seems to reign all over Mexico, 
the two Mothers, Haynie and .John 

Gilliland, we do not remember to 	There seems to he a woeful tangle 
have heard. linule George Martin in our primary election laws. This 

VILLA ESCAPES 

SCHOOL ELECTION. 

Baird Independent School District 

election held Saturday, April 1, 

1616. 

First 4 elected, 

Virgil Jones, 	 61 

R. 1.. Alexander, 	53 

S, . Taylor, 	 51 

F, Greenrock, 	51 

W. J. Hay, 	 39 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. 

Sunday, April 2, 1916. 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	- 	69 
Collection 	- 	- 	 $3,93 

Baptist Sunday School. 

Number present 	 92 
Collection 	. 	 !'2.05 

Pres'iyterian Sunday School 

Number present - 	 66 
Collection - 	 - $2,110 

Church of Christ Sunday School, 

Number present 	 52 
Collection 	- 	- 	$10.60 
Number of Chapters read - 	824 

Total Attendance 	 • 279 

Total Collection 	- 	- $18.50 

Dr. S. P. Brooks, candidate for 
United States Senate., stopped off in 
Baird Wednesday and intended to 
speak here, but owing to no time liv-
ing given in the announcement he 
did not, but went on to Merkel. 
Many regretted that he did not speak 
here, 

4.1 
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Irugs 

g everybody uses more or 
rid always want the pur-
est on the market. We 
.ly the best, and will treat 
courtesy and fair dealing 
L call at our store. 

Toilet Articles. Etc. 

)s Drug Company 
Baird. Texas 

ireisiews•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••eso 

Vollie Foster returned this morn. 
ing from Fort Worth, where ho at• 
tended the funeral of his brother, 
Charley Foster, aged 30 years. 
Charley Foster was well known here 
and his friends will regret to hear of 
his death. 

W. V. Ramsey, who is attending 
Trinity University at Waxahachie, 
spent 'Tuesday night with his par. 
eats. He was enroute to Abilene to 
attend the Intercollegiate Press As- • 
sociation. 

ED 

the rain, the 
et which was 
turday, will be 
sorrow. Field 
0, the spelling 
and debates 

ee dinner for 
to come and 

i. ment of the 

r and son of 
yesterday. 

IEBTS 

ng rate. Haven't you noticed it? At the 
then you get settled up you wonder where all 
ne. 

'Spanner that debts roll up, so will a hank 
tk 	But there is a feeling of satisfaction 

t he hank that you never experienced from 

tits? Then you need a hank account It 
imy and in time the debts will be wiped out. 

Start with ONE DOLLAR if you like—but 
)(ink. 	It helps, 

. 

ft 

Natio 	oqird 
tblished 

FICERS 

ti 

NEW SPRING GOODS AND MILLINERY 

See our line of beautiful Spring Hats now on display. Our 
Spring Footwear also is ready for your inspection. In a short 
time our entire stock of Spring and Summer goods will be 
in and we invite you to come in see our line. 

RECEIVED THIS WEEK 
We have received a new shipment of the very latest styles in la-
dies and children's hats, also a new,shipment of gingham. 

WILL D. BOYDSTUN 
Dry Goods 	 Millinery 

Misses Ora and Cleo Butler of 	Capt. .1. W. Jones and Earnest' Lein Lambert, of Tecumseh, was 
Clyde, were the guests of Mrs. A. B. Blakeley were up from Clear Creek,lin town the first of the week. 
Chambers last week. 	 1Monday. 

from a visit to relatives at Abilene 
‘and Clyde. 

ca„s,i,„.  Texas. 	w here  she will ! with Dr. H. H. Ramsey an,I family. ! left shoulder. $5.00 reward for re- 
Mrs. A. Cooke left this week for spent several .lays here last week,IJersy cow, branded half circle on 

	

' i  - ' 4. °n' 	LOST.—One brown motley faced 

visit her daugter, Mrs. M .  W, I zzell. ,' 	 --w----- 	 ' turn of cow.. 	H. W. Ross 1S-2p 
_ 	 ! 	ROOMS.—For light housekeeping ,-- 

We have plenty of Arsenic, Soda ,and room 
	rev unfurnished 	Zerl Pardue returned home last 

and Tar fskii_lling your Dipping rooms.—.1. Pi 	os, 17.4f, , week from Fort Worth, where he JIM 
Vats. 14..liiies. 	17-2' 	 I spent sometime in the Harris Sanita- 

Mrs. Bussed Harris loft this week i rium. He had a severe spell of 
George Boslier, manager of the for Dallas to join her husband who pneumonia. 

Cuttorth Ranch on Burnt Branch, has been there some time and where I 	 —4,--- 
was a Baird visitor Tuesday. 	they will make their home. 

Mrs. Russell Hart and little 
daughters, Anita and l.ula Mae, 
left this week for Big Springs to 

and IS7t1011161.  killing Prairie Dogs, 
17.5 

Mrs. Will Johnson, little son and 
daughter, Claud and Lola, spent 
last Thursday with friends on Deep Midland are visiting Mre. Leache's 
Creek. 	 parents, Judge and Mrs. Otis Bowyer 

	

Is flies bother your.stock use ■ Hess 	Callahan Chapter No. 242, 0, K 

flies away from 'hem. Holmes 
Fly Chaser. k will absolutely keep S. will meet Tuesday night, Apr. 11 

at 7:311 and all officers and members 
Mis Connie Curry of Goldsboro, are requested to attend. 

spent several days here this week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
A. Curry. 

Steamo Win ,  of Cod Liver Oil is 
the best tonic 	the market today. 
Phone 11, Holtue Drug Co. 17-2t. 	Mrs.- Cummings left Wednesday 

night for her home near Clarksville, 
Eugene Thompson, representing after a two months visit with her 

the 	Southwestern Paper Co. of daughters, Mesdames John and 
Dallas. was a very pleasant caller at Fred Estes.  

Toe STAR office, Tuesday. 
Mrs. Elmer Walker and little 

C. K, Walker and family returne 
last week from an auto trip t 
Whitesboro. Mr. Walker says the 
ran into some muddy roads hut mad 
the round trip without any serioi 

The weather has clearest up today, 
but the wind is in the north and 
Nett cool, Some look for frost 
tonight. 

  

Only fir class Optical work done 

'e you. 	ian, with Hat .8 Drug Co. 	13-tf 4.„t„),. 

	

RE NT.  FOR 	acre812b7e0 acresEd bilneseduoiwtin a nice line 	by C. E. 	ker the .leweler, Opti 

H. W. Ross 	ls.2p 
Holmes. 

We are carrink  
Candies. Let us se 
17.2 

Little Misses Goldie and Loraine 
Chambers have returned from Cisco, 
where they have been visiting their 
uncle, E. M. Stallard. 

:/%1111,114%1‘,41111.11e1.%%11,11,1111Ak 

1111;:h MeDerinett, Will and Fred 
Cutliirth, of Burnt Branch, were in 
town Tuesday. 

visit her sister, Mrs. Gordon Phillips. mishaps, 
Let Holmes sell you the Carbon  

J. W. Slough, the phone man at 	Mr. A. 1', Young of Belle Pk: 
Oplin, made Till.: STAR office a. came in Wednesday from Corsican 
pleasant call Wedru sday• 	 I  where he went to attend the fun, 

of his sister, Mrs. Addie Harri- 
Mr. iend Mrs. E. H. Leache of  who died at Mineral Wells and 

hurried at Corsicana the old le 
of the family. 

L. A. Blakley and little son, 
Mrs. W. L. Henry has retuned 	'Ire. Cora Work and daughter, Robert, were up from Crooked Creek 

Miss Cookie, spent Monday in Thursday. 
Abilene. 

Spike Blakley and son, Roy, 
were in from the Dyer ranch, 
Wednesday. 

Misses Rene Gilliland and Freda 
Fulton spent Wednesday with Mrs. 
J. V. Gilliland at Belle Plaine. 

Miss Willa Mullican, who has 
been governess for Spike Blakeley's 
children at the Dyer Ranch, has re. 
turned home. 

FARMERS INSTITUTE MEETING 

By request 1 hereby call a meet-
ing of the Farmers Institute of Pre. 
No. I. at the Court House Saturday 
night, April 5th, at 7 - 30. All far-
mers urged to attend. 

L. L. Blackburn, Chm. 

Hon. .1. F'. Cunningham of 
lene, a close personal friend of 
Ferguson, stopped off in Baird 
terday between trains on his a 
Hillsboro to aleet with the Dem 
tic State Committee today, 
Cunningham wanted to meet 
some of Gov. Ferguson's friend. 
to consult about some matte 
wanted to bring before the Go 
at this meeting. 

Thomas Moon and Geo. W 
Mr= of Fort Worth, are t 
ventors of an Automatic Rev,  
use on Laundry Washing Mr 
and have secured a pate 
arrangements are being made 
manufacture of the atta 
Thomas Moon formely lived 
and has many friends here wi  
he will make good on this 

A Big Bundle of Currency 
is a pretty dangerous thing to display or to be 
known to be about you. But a check book of the 
Home National Bank i4 never a temptation to vio-
lence. It is of no use except to the owner. Why 
not carry such a check book instead of the dan-
gerous cash. Some murdered men would still be 
living if they had followed that prudential, plan. 

The Home National Bank 
Baird, Texas 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C Seale, Pres. 	Barry Meyer, Y. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 

$ 
T. E. Powoll Cashier 

E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 

t./%1M,S41141eS,%%Iv%11,1,141fr 

C. C. Seale 
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Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Percy and 
Mr, and Mrs, George Stuart end 
little son. of Big Springs, spent 
Wednesday with Mr. Percy's 
mother, Mre J. W. Percy. 

daughter who have been the guests 
of Mr and Mrs. Ford Driskill, left 
last Saturday for their home at Fort 
Worth. 



Best way to refinish 
Buggies and Fords 

This is the way: Wash off all 
dirt and tzrease front the surface 
with warm water and soap; 
smooth the rough and glossy 
spots with sandpaper. Then 
you are ready to apply an even 
coat of 

100 lbs Queen Quality Flour 

One sack 

100 lbs Hereford Flour 
One sack 	 '• 

35 lb Sack Good Meal 
17 1-2 lies 
	

II 4 	• I 

100 lbs Corn Chops 
100 lbs Wheat Bran 
100 Des Maize Chops 
10Ib Bucket Arm & Hammer Soda Sue 

	

$1.25 Kit of Mackerel 	 65c 
10 lies bucket Mary Jane Syrup 

5 Pas 	1. 	 4 

10  lies Red Karo Syrup 
5 the 	ee 

10 lbs Blue Karo Syrup 
5 lb. 	" 	's  

10 lbs Lassies 
10 lbs Wild Rose Syrup 

10 lbs Green \ 
5 lbs 

10 lbs 14;1 Vet. 
5 the 

35c Can Maple 
50c .. 	•• 
Ofle 	•• 
15c Can Sardine 
All 25c Can Go,  
All 20c Can Go 
lit lb. Bucket S 
5 lb, 	o 

10 Ile, Bucket J,  
".") lb. 	.. 

10 Ih, Bucket CI 
2 1.2 lbs Golden 
1 lb 

the I.atona Col 
1 lb 	" 	" 
9 lbs blood Rio 

$3. 35 

1.70 

3. 15 
1.Gu  
73e 
3Sc 

1.55 
1.20 
1.20 

atee 
20c 
43b 
25c 
37e 
20c 
35c 
38c 

G It ID 
Buy your Groceries from us 
Stop and figure what you are 

pay your account 

Notice our special prices on Fib 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A 

Phone 114 

PURE BRED STOCK. 

--- 
WItt.ti an auimal is being soli 

the bighead bidder in a pure-

sale, it cannot be figured that 

buyer is getting just hair, I 

hone and meat; if sic, one need 

attend the common, grade. farm I 
W'hen you bid on an animal 

plin.•breal auction, you bid for 

results of work of generation I 

generation of men who have s 

their lifetimes in the mating, br 

lug, and care or livestock. 
It can, of course, only he 

eidered, that the purebred  hs 

greater value than the grade ani 

and those who have used their 

and endeavors, rightly revelt 

profit for their efforts, Ther 

room for more men in this line 

work, and the prOfits are atop 

justify entering the business 

building up many herds of pure-

hogs and dairy cattle in Texas. 
should have better stock of all ki 

and the scrub should go the way 

"Texas catt1e tick" should go. 

Try Dr. Hess Stockk- Tonic 
Chicken Food. There is not 
like it. clines 

CITATION. 

To Thlheriff Or Any Constable 

of Callalueta County•Greeting. 

You are hereby commanded to 

summon John C. Bell, whose reed. 

Bence is unknown, to appear at the 

next regular terot the Justice n\ 

Court for Precinct No. One in said 

county of Callahan, o be held at 

my office in the City of Baird in the 

County of Callahan at the court 

house thereof on the :'dill day of 

April, A. D, 1916, to answer the 

suit of B. L. Boydsteen, Plaintiff, 

against John C. Bell, Defendant, 

being numbered 1026 on the Docket 

of said Court, the plaintiff's demand 

being for the sum If One Hundred 

and Fifty and 30•Iko Dilleire. clue 

upon ten open 	orn account for 

goods, wares a 	merchandise sold 

by plaintiff, B L. Boydstun, to the 
defendant, J n C. Bell, at the 

special instance and request id' the 

wild defendant John C. Bell as 

shown verified accoun filed hereon, 

and wherein said pl ' tiff has garn-

ished the Texas & acific Railroad 

Company, said C mpany admitting 

an indebtedness o said defendant, 

John C. Bell in the sums of money 

as follows: .ti26. 	cement wages 

for personal services 	d $76.10 for 

contract work, 

You are further co 	ended to so 

summons such defe dant, and to 

serve this citation 	y making publi- 

cation of this cite on once in each 

week for four cone eutive weeks pre. 

vious to the return 	ay hereof, in 

some newspaper public ed in your 

county; but if there be ) nec's pa-

per published in said ounty, then 

in any newspaper pub ished in this 

the 42nd Judicial 	'strict, hut if 

there he nu newsp.iper 	!dished in 

said Judicial district, tl n in a 
newspaper published in tie Judicial 
district noarest to said (Restrict. 

Herein Fail Not, and of this writ 
make due return to the next regular 
term of the Justice's Court for 

Precinct No. One, in said Col 
of Callahan, to he belt  
day of April, A, D. 1.  
how you have executed 

on the 
t, slur 
e same 

17.4 	 Thos. 	io3 
.1,1'. Pre. No, 1, Callahan Co. ' 

iv  

Storms, cyclones, tornados e 

day. See Mart' Barnhill about 

nado insurance. 	 30ad 

Os.— • —.411 	- 

WILSON'S MEAT MARKET. 

Will buy Hogs, Chickens, Turk 

Butter, Eggs and Country Prod 

See us before selling your produ 

1101.---• 

Why risk everythittg being It 

away? Martin Darnhill will 

you tornado 	 che.ap.:tot 

I!0 

4 

i gum. 
We' are having lots of wind these 

days but we' are unsettled in our 
March 2sth.—We had a little rain opinion as to its origin. We are 

last week but we have had so much rather disposed to think it is a 

north wind it is about all gone, and natural result of March, but it may 
old mother earth is dry again, We  ! be the exhaust from our brass band 
are under the impression that if the : You need't laugh for we have one, 

boll weevil comes this year it will and right now while all things are 
starve for water. 	 favorable we. ..gotta keno." 

"Uncle .Jimmie." 

COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE 
 

COTTONWOOD LOCALS. 

- 	•- • -- - - • --- 

and you fix him for life, and he hits 

the breeze. 

Dr, Tyson seems to be doing quite 

an office practice at the Terminal. 

A nice shower Wednesday night 

which will liven up matters fur 

a while., aith appearances of more 

Grandma Newton, an old timer, 

died at Cross Plains recently. 

And Hatton MeDermet did find 

her in the person of the gifted and 

accomplished Miss Addains of Cross 

Plains. I told you so, these new 

houses mean double blessedness. 

Congratulations to the young couple. 

With peace at hteime and plenty 

abroad, love your wife and serve. the 

Lord, 

Called and paid respects to the 

Review man on Monday, may you 

live to he a hundred. 

Our heartfelt sympathy is exten. 

ded to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shackelford 

in the death of their little son, Joe 

Henry. 

Big rabbit drive on Monday anti 

many hit the dust, Duncan anti 

McDerteett commanding. This is a 

laudable enterprise as well as sport. 

Sorry to hear of the misfortune of 

John Stewart, 

Met my obt timer friend, Milton 

Houston at Cross Plains. He is 

running like a scared wolf for Co. 

Commissioner again 

Bro. Davis of Cross Plains called 

today anti informed me of the serious 

illness of our friend, Alex McWhor-

ter, but we are glad to report him 

much improved. Bro. Davis is rep-

resenting the Billy Sunday hook 

with success as he never does things 
by halves. 

Seven cars of stuff reported by the 

Review as being shipped from Cross 

Plains list week, 

Mr. anti Mrs. Dodd Price of Mid-

land arrived here Monday where they 

will wain make their home. Mr. 

Price has alposition with the. Farmers 

National Bank. Glad to welcome 

them hack among us. Review. 

The prodigals are sure to repro, see 

Oh, the glorious rain' When we 

were at a point where we could not 

do any longer without rain, God in 

His infinite a iselom and goodness 

blessed no, that's all. 

The biggist dunce is the one who 

things he knows it all or more than 

others.—Review. And if you pay 

any attention to him it simply makes 

him a dam fool. 

The best way to close up saloons 

is to stole trading with them and ie.. 

lieve me if every man who claims to 

he a pro will stop tilling his old hide 

with booze, half the booze anti beer 

joints in Texas would close their 

doors in less than three months. - 

Harpoon. 	A grander truth was 

never uttered. Take note prohihi-

tion friends anti govern yourselves 

as set forth above. 
The weather is not settled, the 

sun shineth but very dimly. 

Sincerely thine, 

...1 uan, 

Today Taylor County, Georgia, 

holds its primary, each county holds 

its primary to suit the occasion or 
the candidates we don't know which, 

• munication last week this is our tirst 

but we do know if Texas was to 

hold her primary as early as this it 

would deprive the candidates of a 

six months which you know is all 
	the contrary notwithstanding. 

 

some of them gets. Another great 

large per cent of the fun, As it is 

they have the benefit of a doubt for 

advantage of a late primary 

gives the people lots of opportunity 

to air our intellects discussing the 

merits of the candidates and politics 

generally. 

ning Friday night and continuing in.cracy  

son the presehog elder of this die- 

Revs, Cadwell of Putnam and Smithl 

until Sunday evening, Rev. Fergu• 

trict was in attendance, as also were 

of Cross Plains and perhaps some 

local preachers. but we think IZev, 

opportunity to chronicle the death 

of a Mr, Buchanan of Llano County 

Ferguson did the preaching. 

we think, who died at the home of 

The Methodist held their quarter- ; say  

conference at Cottonwood begin- 

As we failed to get in our com- 

is it  stances: his criticism of Colquitt at 

' because he had the following was to 

dead or alive, Colquitt and Ferguson 

it is ..Allotra low &Rio" and \ ills 

has ceased to be the slogan and now 

t 

himself very rediculous in some in-

greater still his and followers "set 

down-  on .toe Bailey at El Paso just 

Houston was uncalled for. and 

callv will do him no good, Be-

shoulder regardless of what Fergu-

son and Colquitt do or say. The 

our President and should be sustained 

the Democratic kickers, Wilson is 

regardless of consequences. 

Republicans are. more generous than 

that Pro member of Congress and 

turns his wolf Moose disgracing 

lion of Jefferson Davis, fancy, Boh 

himself and Texas in his denuncia-

"Patient watching and waiting" 

I think Jim Ferguson has made 

And now comes Cyclone Davis, 

the least ungracious and polite 

should stand shoulder to 

his brother four miles north of 

Cottonwood. Mr. Buchannan came 

to hie brothers quite sick. we pre- 
sume he came. with a view of im- 

proving his health. Two other 

brothers came. with him and before 

they reached their home on their re- 

turn he was dead, None of his own 

. family were with him when he died. 

Peace to his ashes and our sympathy 

to hie bereaved family, 

Eld. Bodine of Colorado, Texas, 

a Primitive Baptist Minister preached 

at Cottonwood Thursday and Friday 

of last week. 	 • 
Born to Mr. anti Mrs. G, H 

Clifton, Sunday. March 19th, 1916, 

a girl. Mother anti baby doing well 

but poor George has to cook and 

wash dishes. 

HId. Lumen of Duster the Primi• 

tive Baptist minister in care of the 

church at Cottonwood filled his re-

gular appointment here Saturday 

and Sunday, 

Last Saturday was a week ago was 

the regular time for the meeting of and may the devil take the man who 

the old Confederates, hut very few misrepresents and traduces them and 
were on hand, they stand aloof like theirs. 

there was a tight on hand.  
Capt. .1. 0. Hall anti wife of the 

Born to Mr. and Mrs, Reed Ran- Territory are out for a short stay on 
dolph, Tuesday, March 21st, 1916, tke ranch. 

s boy. 	Baby and mother doing  
My young friend Eldon Boydstun 

well. but some doubts as to Reed's said: ''You never come last week, 
ondition. 	

Let .Juan hit or miss I will backyou 
Mr. C, 	Kenady formerly a citi- Thanks. 

en of Cottonwood, but now living 	
Forbes A: Adams seem to sell the 

stuff and are thinning them out, 

but daily shipments are in vogue 
with them. 

John Westerman now has the gas 
outfit formerly run by Mr. Carter, 

All the merchants report big sales 

on Trades Day, with game leged 

horses and mules in abundance. 

Jack Aiken is reported off %on the 
cow buy, 

No water at the Terminal to 
amount to much. Beer and booze 

are cheaper titan water anyhow. 

The principal confab 'seems the 
Cyclonic incident, from what 1 can 

gather his pro friends even repudiate 

him with vengence. All self-res-

pecting people can't do otherwise.. 

Sonc planting corn and feed, but 
oh so dry, Some plowing up oats 
while other patches seem somewhat 
green. 

Give some boys a trading "hose" 

GLOSS CARRIAGE PAINT 
We guarantee that if this paint is properly applied it 

will give to any vehicle a durable, varnish-gloss finish 
that will withstand hard usage and exposure, without 
cracking or chipping. 

We recommend it also for porch furniture. lawn swings. 
iron fences, and all other exterior surfaces to whoh you 
wish to give a hard, lustrous finish. 	Made in ten 
attractive colors. 

W. G. BOWLUS, Lumber, Devoe Paint, Wall Paper 
BAIRD, 	 TEXAS 

the farmer can get the income of 

$4.00 to $s.00 per month from each 

cow without buying a dollar's worth 

of feed during the year. The cow church in 
	West Virgins. The 

will furnish !dm a regular cash in. hurchhouse has no wiudoes, but is 
come, whether the season be wet or 

equipped with two port holes, where 
dry, 

teen stood watch during the services 
The combination of two parts ef 

to guard against attacks by Indians. 
peanuts, hay anti nuts, with one. 

The church 'structure is still well part of katlir head, all ground, 

makes a ration that van scarcely he 

equalled, anti under the conditions 

prevailing in thousands of com• 

tnunities in Texan, is the cheapest 

coo feed that can de produced. 

The A, & M. College, at Bryan 

Station is finding the use of this 

feed to be giving them very high 

results in producing a large volume of 

selves wives. This is said to bay° 
made the. bishop Mill and at the 
next conference he picked the oldest, 

homeliest man he' could find and 

sent him to the. church 

Fate seems let 0, against the 
bishop. The new preacher cast his 

PEANUTS AND MILK. 

Hey matee from the peanut vines 

has a values almost equal to alfalfa 

bay for milk production, Hay 

made from the entire plant, vines 

and nuts, is one of the hest milk 

stimulating feeds, forcing the cows 

to a high yield. The hay is rich in 

protein, contains a good percent of 

fat, is rich in mineral matter and is 
laxative, the satie as the beet grade 

of alfalfa hay, 

Hay from peanut vines, of the 

entire plant, is very desirable to 

feed to dairy cows with milo, 

kaftir or sorghum, overcoming the 

constipating effects of these feeds 

and supplying an abundance of 

protein and oil that many feeds 

lack, Peanut hay made from the 

entire plants, tops and nuts, com-

bined with milo or katlier, makes an 

ideal feed for forcing cows to give a 

high yield of milk, In those sec-

tions where these crops can be grown, 

BURNT BRANCH CULLINGS. 

Toombs and others anti holds up as 

a hero Nelson Miles of reconstruc-

tion fame ae a model, Now aren't 

you pros ashamed of your represen-

tative. Take note all old Ex-Con-

Feels, their sons, wives and daugh-

ters. And way the indignation 

of a just and righteous people -sink 

him countless fathoms deep" And 

the citizenship of grand old Texas 

shall rise in their might anti retire 

to private life the traducer of their 

pure and spotless chief, Jefferson 
Davis. 

-Breathes there a man with soul 
so dead 

Who never to himself has said 

This is my own my native land 

Yes breathes there one, go mark 
him well 

For him no living raptures swell 

Living shall forfeit fair renound 

And doubly dying shall go down 
To the vile dust from which he 

sprung 

Unwept, unhonored and unsung." 

God bless the people of the. South 

t Peacock in Stonewall County was 

visitor to Cross Plains last week 

id also visited his mother and sis-

ra at Cottonwood. Sunday, Mr. 

,:nady was one of the fortunate. 

to lived outside •the boll weevil 

tritory, hence was one of the many 

,o made and gathered a good cot-

e crop and got a good price for it. 

Jur school has five weeks yet to 

In the minds of the ' ,juveniles." 

Ve have the show people with up 

iy to gather up the scattering 

fell we have a little war of our 

own over in Mexico. and it has 

io last until they capture 

Uncle Billie this is one time we 

rood of our age. We took a 

hand in Northern Virginia in 

sixties. see. Say, Juan, can 

+hoot any how? I'll bet you 

ifiod a -tater ' hill or a ..bae 

Methodist Bishop in America, He 
Journeyed all the way from Georgia 

on horseback to dedicate the little 

vocate the farmer producing these 

crops for feeding milk animals 

wherever it is possible to grow them, 

It bias been found in other dem-

Onstrations, that the results are 

most satisfactory and when cows are 

placed on this feed, that an increase 

is at once shown in the milk yield. 

The farmer that has land adapted eye about, and finding a lady 

to growing peanuts can make no suitable 

d' 	ttettInew of 
Dt•, age, proposed 

ri 	ace.•Itred. When 

the bishop heard of thiN he. is said 

to have exclaimed: • •The devil and 
the woman are going to take that 
church ' - Exchange 

mistake in tying to this crop, for, in 

pastors of the Rehoboth church, 
milk anti hotter fat, anti they ad. b

eing young men, took unto them . 

addition to its being the cheapest 

crop grown for cows the. production 

of pigs to fatten on the nuts will 

bring in a good return tene is a most 

profitable feeding operioi en. 

This crop is next to alfalfa in 

protein and when gr ten is restoring 

nitrogen tee the soil. 

The development of the peanut 

growing industry ling been pheno-

menal in Texas, and while the 

marketing of the nut t r, p has proven 

to be most profitable-, ;here can be 

no question of a high return from 

feeding the crop and marketing it in 

the form of butter fat, This, too, 

brings about a tuarketire of some of 

the crop every two or three days, 

and creates a regular cash income 

to meet the every expenses arising 

on the farm. 

GAVEL WILL BE PRESENTED S M. U. 

A gavel made from the yellow 

poplar taken from the first Methodist 

Church built west of the Allegheny 

Mountains will he presented to 

Southern Mettiodiet University by 
'James Boyd of Lancaster on the 

centennial of the death of Bishop 

Asbury, March 25. The church was 

built near Union, West Va., and 

was dedicated by Bishop Asbury. 

It was erected in 1785 and named 

Rehoboth Church, 

Bishop Asbury was the first 

preserved anti is kept in repair by 
the Rehoboth congregation.  This 
congregation has built a new house 

of worship on the' flame lot. 

It is said of fliettop .Asbury that 

he was a man of 'doing convictions, 

one of them hew that a minister 
should not marry. The first three 

WILSON "AMERICA FIRSI -  BUT- 

TONS FHEE. 

---- 
This puper has 	 special 

arrangement with ft 	Chairman 
Norman K. Mack of 	ft rnocratic 
National Ctanntittee 	t 	Nation- 
al Montith, the wet 	a !demo- 
cratic nionild) Map, 	„I which 

he is editor, will he 	 to our 
readers f'' one half . 	:01 cents, 
for the pre-cut 	 t. inpaign 
year, Nat toned Mot 	- beauti- 
fully illustrated mak 	and will 
be especially 	 to every 
Democrat • 	 regular 
price is $1 1. 	 Mr. Mack 
has agreed 
	

welted BUM' 
ber of enrol it 	.1. cite to the 
readers of tit'- io 	he special 
campaign price • .tit 	Send 
your submeripoon 	''rcpt to this 
office. Nateened %i . itIs aleo agrees 

to mail ten WI eon • • Ameriva First" 

red, white and done button.. free and 

postpaid to each 'subscriber to this 

paper sending in 50 cents for a cam-

paign year's subscription to the 

magazine. These beautiful buttons 

are popular everywhere, 



way to refinish 
ties and Fords 

'his is the way: Wash off all 
t and grease from the surface 
:11 warm water and soap; 
oath the rough and glossy 
its with sandpaper. 	Then 
t are ready to apply an even 
t of 

.OSS CARRIAGE PAINT 
that if this paint is properly applied it 
vehicle a durable, varnish-gloss finish 

id hard usage and exposure, without 
ng. 

it also for porch furniture, lawn swings. 
II other exterior surfaces to wh...th you 
lard, lustrous finish. 	Made in ten 

Lumber, Devoe Paint, Wall Paper 

TEXAS 

Methodist Bishop In America. He 
fourseyed all the way from Georgia 
on horseback to dedicate the little 

church in West Virgins. The 
churchhouse has no windows, but is 
equipped with two port holes, where 
men stood watch during the services 
to guard against attacks by Indiana. 

The church structure is still w.•11 
preserved suit is kept in repair by 
the Rehoboth congreeati..n, This 
congregation has built a new house 
of worship on the same lot. 

It is said of Bishop Asbury that 
he was a man of strong convictions, 
one of them heft that a minister 
should not marry. The first three 
pastors of the Rehoboth church, 
being young men, took unto them-
selves wives. This is said to have 
made the bishop owl and at the 
next conference he picked the oldest, 
homeliest man he could find and 
sent him to the church. 

Fate seems to be against the 
bishop. The new preacher cast his 
eye about, and finding a lady 
suitable to one of his age, proposed 
marriage and wag accepted. When 
the bishop hexed of this he Is said 
to have exclaimed: -The devil and 
the woman are going 10 take that 
church ' - Kitchange 

WILSON "AMERICA FIR1“ BUT. 

TONS F*ILE. 

	

This paper has 	,.• 	special 
arrangement with f. 	Chairman 
Norman E. Neck of 'o• 11-mocratic 
National Committee 	r 	Nation- 
al Monthly, the we, 	a ,ii Demo- 
cratic monthly magi, 	, of which 
he is editor, will he 	 to our 
readers for one half 	:A cents, 
for the present imp, 	I c 'mpaign 
year. National Mot 	- beauti- 
fully illustrated 	 and will 
be especially interes •• to every 
Democrat 	 T regular 
price is $1 I, 	 N1r. Mack 
has agree.i 	 Jowled num- 

ber of atom o 	•pt,m11.1 to the 
reader. of ti••••• 	. • 	•• t he special 
campaign price 	,enis. Send 
your SU hour I ;0 	 r..et to this 
office. Nittionst %I • . Ste slso agrees 
to mail ten Wt ,i•ii • 	merles First" 
red, white and low,  buttons free and 
postpaid to each suhscriher to this 
paper sending in 50 cents for a cam-
paign year's subscription to the 
magazine. These beautiful buttons 
are popular everywhere, 
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TOILET PREPARATIONS. 

If you want good toilet prepera-
tions, soaps, peppers, spices, flavor-
iug extracts patronize N. N. Lauder. 
milk, traveling agent. for Dr. T. M., 
Sayman. He has paid his state and 
county occupation taxes. P. O. 
Address Baird. Texas, Rt. No. 1, 
Box 24 F. 	 17.4t 

Magazines.--1 will appreciate your 
orders for all magazines. I especial-
ly want your orders for The Ladies' 
Home Journal, Pictorial Review and 
Woman's Home Companion, but I 
can get you any other magazines 
you want. Phones to see me at 
THE STAR office-Miss John Gilliland 

SEED FOR SALE. 
--- 

Sudan Grass and Millet Seed for 
sale at market price. 

17-21p. 	J. 'I'. Stewart, Rowden. 

NOTICE, BREEDERS. 
-- 

Registered t tting and saddle 
horse, Cheltinglia 1, will make the 
season at 91Y ranch, 	miles east of 
Baird. /lice tca.Uu insurance, 

17-tf. 	 K. L. Finley. 

FOR SALE. 

YOUR CHEAP 

GROCERIES 
Buy your Groceries from us and save from 15 to 25 per cent on your Grocery bill. 
Stop and figure what you are paying for your goods when you buy on a credit. You 

pay your account and the account of the man that won't pay 
1110 lbs Queen Quality Flour 
One sack ,, 
	

1 6 

100 lbs Hereford Flour 
One sack ,, 
35 lb Sack Good Meal 
17 1.2 lbs 	*, 
100 lbs Corn Chops 
100 lbs Wheat Bran 
100 lbs Maize Chops 
10lb Bucket Arm & Hammer Soda 5Uc 
$1.25 Kit of Mackerel 	 65o 
10 lbs bucket Mary Jane Syrup 	3Sc 
5 Pis `. 	•" 	" 	" 

	
20c 

10 !ha Red Karo Syrup 
	

43e 
5 lbs 
	

25c 
10 lbs Blue Karo Syrup 

	
37c 

5 lbs 	 4' 
	

20c 
10 lbe Lassies 
	

35c 
10 lbs Wild Rose Syrup 

	
38c 

1U lbs Green N'elva Syrup 
5 We 	 6 1 

10 Ibs Red Vulva Syrup 
5 lb* 1. 	" 	" 

350 Can Maple Syrup 
50c " 	 " 
90c 	•, 
15c Can Sardines 
	

10c 
All 25c Can Goods 
	

19e 
All 20c Can Goods 
	

15c 
10 lb. Bucket Silver Leaf Lard 
51b, 	 1 	1 1 

	

70e 
10 lb. Bucket Jewel Compound 1.20 
5 lb. 	 " 
	

60c 
10 lb. Bucket Cottolene 

	
1.45 

2 1.2 lbs Golden Gate Coffee 
	

90c 
1 lb 
	

• 	 I 
	

I 6 
	 3Sc 

3 lbs Latona Coffee 	 ,::.• 
1 lb 
	 2!.,• 

9 lbs Good Rio Green Coffee 

5 lbs Arbuckle Coffee 
1 lb 	.. 

lba Good Bulk Coffee 
1 lb 	•• 	• 	'‘ 
5 lbs Good P. B. Coffee 
1 lb 	 •• 
35c Bottle Pickles 
15c Ian Salmons 
25c Can Salmons 
1 lb Thick Tinsley Tobacco 
1 lb W, N. T, Tinsley Tobacco 
1 ih Star Tobacco 
1 lb Brown Mule Tobacco 
1 lb Peachey Plug Tobacco 
12 Cans P. A. Tobacco 
3 Cans 

('any flaking Powder 
1 Can 	.• 	" 
12 3Ib Cans Kraut 
1 	,, 	• 

12 '21b Cans Kraut 
1 	,‘ 
12 :lib Cans Hominy 	 95c 
I 	,, 	,* 	,• 	 9c 
12 Cans Wild Rose Corn 	 o5c 
12 Cans Campbell Pork & Beans 1.10 
12 Cans Wild Rose Peas 

	
1.10 

1 Can Wild Hose Peas 
	

10c 
12 Cans Empson Cut Beans 

	
1.10 

• 
	

10c 
One 75c Can Golden Gate Tea 

	
58c 

One 40c 	" 	 33c 
1 lb Bakers 'Chocolate 	 39c 
35e Pkg. Swan Down Cake Flour 25c 
15c Pkg. Aunt Jemima's Pan 

	

Cake Flour 	 10c 
liars Bob White Soap 	 25c 

$1.65 Bucket Swifts Cotosuet 	II 35 

95, 
20e 
98c 
15e 
95e 
20c 
25e 

11c 
lifc 
55c 
55, 
44c 

43c 
95' 
25c 
95c 
20.• 
97..• 

$3.35 
1.70 
3.15 
1.60 
72c 
38c 

1.55 
1.20 
1.20 

Notice our special prices on Flour and Feed and on all Chewing and Smoking Tobacco 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF DISHES AND COOKING VESSELS 

Phone 114 	 TIDWELL BROS. Baird. Texas 

1.-11M1.• 	 411•11....11...11.111.64111.06 	 411•11.41M11.4111.11.4.11111.41•11.4.1•16.1=111...M11. 

Furniture! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 
LEM. 4111.0 41111111....M..M..61M1.411111111. 	 41M. 

THE HOME LUMBER COs 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you 

buy anything in this line. 
W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 

IHI••••••••••••••••••••••••••••IHPNIINHP•••••••••••*N 

R. G. HALSTED 
Dealer In 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES. FEED, CHOPS, BRA .  
AND HAY, CHINAWARE. GLASSWARE, TABLETS, PENCIL 
I solicit a share of your trade. Low Prices and Fair Dealig 

Prompt Delivery to all parts of the city, 	• 

WILL BUY YOUR CREAM. SEE ME ABOUT THI 

PHONE 121 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CITATION. 
- t  

To Therhenff Or \Any Constable 
of Callahab County-Greeting: 

You are hereby commanded to 
summon John C. Bell, whose resi-
dence is unknown, to appear at the 
next regular ter 	of the Justice 
Court for Precinct No. One in said 
county of Callahan, o be held at 
my office in the City of Baird in the 
County of Callahan at the court 
house thereof on the 24th day of 
April, A. D. 1916, to answer the 
suit of B. L. lioydstun, Plaintiff, 
against J 	(7. Bell, Defendant, 
being numbered 1026 on the Docket 
of said Court, the plaintiff's demand 
being for the sum c One Hundred 
and Fifty and 30- RI Dollars. due 
upon an open 	orn account for 

goods, wares a 	merchandise sold 
by plaintiff, B L. Boydstun, to tbe 
defendant, J n C. Bell, at the 
special instance and _request .4 the 
said defendant John C. Bell as 
shown verified accoun flied hereon, 
and wherein said pl 	tiff has garn- 
ished the Texas & acitic Railroad 
Company, said C mpany admitting 
an indebtedness o said defendant, 
John C. Bell in the sums of money 
as follows: $26. 	current wages 
for personal services 	d $76.10 for 
contract work. 

You are further co 	anded to so 
summon(' such defe dant, and to 
serve this citation 	y making publi. 
cation of this cita on once in each 
week for four cons eutive weeks pre- 
vious to the return 	ay hereof, in 
some newspaper public ed in your 
county, but if there be 	ners pa_ 
per published in said ounty, then 
in any newspaper pub laheil in this 
the 42nd Judicial I 'strict, but if 
there he no newsp•iper 	libelled in 
said Judicial district, 	in a 
newspaper published in the Judicial 
district ncarest to said diatriet. 

Herein Fail Not, and of this writ 
make due return to the next regular 
term of the Justice's Court for  

Precinct No. One, in 	id County 
of Callahan, to be hel on the 24th, 
day of April, A, D. 1 	, showiug 
how you have executed e same. 
17-4 	 TIms. 	Floyd 
J, P. Pre. No, 1, Callahan Co. Tei. 

Storms, cyclones, tornados every 
day. See Mart Barnhill about for 
nado insurance. 	 :ooltf 

-..16 

WILSON'S MEAT MARKET. 
Will buy Hogs, Chickens, Turkeys, 
Butter, 1,:ggs and Country Produce. 
See us before selling your produce.1 

Why risk everythirtg being blown 
away? 	 will sell 
you tornado insuiaae cheap,30tf av 

PURE BRED STOCK. 

When an animal is being sold to 
the highest bidder in a pure-bred 
sale, it cannot be figured that the 
buyer is getting just hair, hide, 
hone and meat; if so, one need only 
attend the common, grade farm sale, 

When you bid on an animal at a 
pure-bred auction, you hid for the 
results of work of generation after 
generation of teen who have spent 
their lifetimes in the mating, breed• 
iog, and care or livestock. 

It can, of course, only be con. 
sidered, that the purebred has a 
greater value than the grade animal, 
and those who have used their time 
and endeavors, rightly receive a 
profit for their efforts, There is 
room for more men in this line of 
work, and the piolits are ample to 
justify entering the business and 
building up many herds of pure- bred 
hogs and dairy cattle in Texas. We 
should has it better stock of all kinde, 
and the scrub should go the way the 
"Texas cattle tick -  should go. 

Try Dr. Hess Stock- Tonic and 
Chicken Food. There is nothing 
like it. 	 times 	17-2 

NOTICE. HORSEMEN. 

Have tele and jewelry 

All 

The 

10-tf 

EGGS! EGGS! 

Single corn white legboi 
selected with ca 	Sent Pa 
for 50c per doz. Address, 
IS. tf J. T, Uesiep, Admi 

S. C. W. Leghorn egg 4isr setting 
50c per setting, or /eggs or more 
at the rate of $3.0 per hundred. 
My stock is from the world famous 
Geo. Ferris of Mielliga 

W. II. Alder, Itt. 1, 
Clyde, Texas. your 

If your watch, -
Clock or jewelry work done by it pert jeweler. 

needs repairin&liave Walker fix it. work guaranttteil at Terrell's, 

With Holmes tag Co. 	31-t Druggist. 
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SPRING GOODS 

' THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS" 

New Goods for Spring and Summer are coming in 
every day and we now have a very pretty showing of 
Spring Wearables and Spring Goods of all kinds. Come 
in and let us show you the new goods. 

H. SCHWARTZ 

Our tdottOi " 	%avenge 

N'OLUME 29. 

INNefftlirrTh'13,Sy 	 

GEORGEVHODART r 1. 

NOTICE SHERIFF'S SALE. 

accomplished young lady and is 
held in high esteem by a large circle 
of friends in this city. The groom A pretty home wedding took place 
is a most worthy young man and is at the home of Mr. and Mrs Frank 

Tolliver at s:30 o'clock Thursday to be congratulated for winning such 

evening March 30th, at which time a charming bride. 
their daughter, Miss Emma Ruth Their host of friends join in wish- 

Tolliver was joined in marriage to ing them a full measure of happiness 

Robert Kelly Stone. 	 and prosperity. 	Springs Herald 

The 	home was beautifully de.H 
a n  dBoth 	

ce kunnot npien 	r op;L:r,t; 
well 
and 

orated in honor of the occasion and  we  join their  many friends in wish-
thirty or so, relatives and friends . ing them a long and happy life, 
were present to witness the ceremony. 
As the strains of Mendeleshons 
wedding march rendered by Mrs. 
Paul Carney, pealed forth the bridal 
party entered, the bride attired in 
gray Taffeta and carrying a boquet 
of white Brides roses. When they 

m reached the appointed place Rev .I, men. Aching back, stiff, sore joints  
T. Hicks, pastor of the Methodist i and  muscles, blurred vision, puffiness  
ch rch spoke the solemn and im.! under eyes, should be given prompt .  
iressive words which made them attention. Foley Kidney Pills re- 

van and wife, 	 store healthy action to irritated 

After the happy couple were ten- 
kidneys and bladder. 

- 
erect 	congratulations and well I 1-"it 	

Holmes Drug Co. 

If your watch, clrk or jewelry 
needs repairing have Walker fix it. 
With Holmes Dru: 	

m.t 
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Beginning at the Original South- on as the property of Ike Stone to 

west corner of said Clements Survey, satisfy a judgment amounting to 
Stela, from which a B. .1. bears N. $1;71,2 in favor of W. T. Raleigh 
67 K, 15 vrs., a 1', 0, hears S. 1;1  Medical Company, and costs of suit, 
1-2 W. 25 vrs. Thence East a ith 1 I;iven under my hand, this .  VI 

1151; 2-10 varas, stake for corner, I 	 1. A. Moore, Sheriff, 
i day of April 1916. 

. 
south line of said Clements Survey 

P. 0, 11 ' bre, N. 3 1.2 E. 131.21 1$-3t. 	Callahan County, Texas. 

vrs. P, 0. 15 " brs. N. 10, E. 23 3-4 
vrs. Thence North 406 vrs., stake • 	Wi,  have some sample 01 a very 

a B. .1. 6 " bre. N. 3 W. 15 4-10, tine Medicine that we are anxious to 
vrs. do 8 '' Hrs. N. 5 W. 15 4-10 get well distri tad over this Terri. 
varas, Thence West 1156 2 10 vrs,itory. If you a in need of a tonic 
to corner in west line of saidlof the highest quality call for sample 

Clements Survey, P. 0. 8 " bears Si at Holmes Drug Store 	17.2 
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Motion Pictures  
ROYAL THEATRE 

MARRIED 

Draught Horse 
German Ilanoverin and Oldenberg, 
Coach Horse Association of America 

REGISTER: Etupero No. 3907, 
Imported by Surginaeter & Sons, 
Keota, Iowa, 

PEDEGREE: Sired by Jouhert 
No. 1419; by Immo No. 1303; by 
John V. Ardo No. 1000; by Agam-
mon. For further information see 
my certificate. Will make the sea-
son at my place in North Baird. 

Price cut in half, but terms strict-
ly cash, 

JOHN HANCOCK 
Baird. Texas 

   

INFORMATION FOR WOMEN 

House workis trying on health and 
strength. Women are as inclined 
to kidney and bladder trouble as 

ishes, the company enjoyed the 
.1i:ious refreshments that were 

reed. 
The bride ie a most attractive and 

• 
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If von are sick and want to net well, come to the 

Temple of Health Sanitarium 
Putnam, Texas 

he quickest and surest place to get relief, Here you can get Med. 
al or Surgical Treatment, Static Electric Treatment, Galvanic 
lectric Trelipment, Faradic Electric Treatment, X-Ray Treatment, 
zone Treatment, Carbon Dioxide Treatment, Dry Hot Air Bathe, 
good as you can get in America: Electric Baths, Mineral Baths, 

)14 or Hot Baths. and the best mineral water in the South free to 
it patients. Also, Suggestive Therepautic Treatments, Osteopa-
y Treatments, Magnetic Treatment'', Chiropractic Treatments, 
d Massage Treatments.  You can get any or all the above treat-
nts. as prescribed by one of the best Physicians and Surgeons in 
State. at the small expense of only $3.00 per day, including 

.rd and lodging. 
'be following are some of the diseases we treat successfully: 
alysis, Rheumatism, either Acute, Chronic, Muscular, or Arti. 
r: Lumbago. Sciatica, Liver Trouble, Kidney and Bright@ Die-
, Dropsy, Appendicitis, Catarrh, Eczema, Constipation, Indi-
;on, Gall Stone, Nervous Prostration, Asthma, Hay Fever, 
5, Rul.ture, Lung Trouble, Saint Vitu's Dance, Deafness. Sore 
i and all troubles peculiar to the female, by conservative and 
iperative measures. 

Igo accept cases of Pneumonia. Typhoid Fever. and Confinement. 
For Further Information Write 

1.-f. McCARTY. M. D.. or PROF. J. H. SURLES. 
Putnam. Texas 

TIM STATE 4)E TEXAS 
County of Callahan 

a 	By virtue of an Alias 
I issued  out of the Honorab 

Court of Falls County, oe  
of March 1916, by the Clerk thereof, 

in the cast,  of t1 . T. Rawleigh Medi-
cal Company, Plaintiff versus I. 
Stone, J. G, Hightower and W, P. 
Wilcoxen, Defendants No, 2320 and 
to me, as Sheriff, directed and de-
livered, I will proceed to sell for 
cash, within the hours prescribed by 
law for Sheriff's Sales, on the First 
Tuesday in May 1916, it being the 
2nd day of said month, before the 
Court House door of said Callahan 
County, in the City of Baird, the 
following described property, towit: 
All that certain tract or parcel of 
land situated in Callahan County, 
Texas, about 9 miles South from 
Putnam. described as follows: (83) 
Eighty ihree acres of land out of 
the South West Portion of the Alfred 
Clements Survey, No. 1 Abstract 
No. 114, Certificate No. 59, Patent-
ed to the heirs of Alfred Clements, 

Saturday. April 8th 

-The Red Circle" 
Complete in 14 Chapters. 

2d CHAPTER. -.PITY THE POOR" 

Tuesday Night. April 11th 

"Neal of the Navy" 
Complete in Fourteen Installments 	2d Installment 

See our 5 Reel Mutual Master Piece Each Thursday 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 
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I GO ROUND VONCE MORE ! 
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le place of beginning, levied 
e property of Ike Stone to 

judgment amounting to 
in favor of W. T. Raleigh 
Company, and costs of suit, 
under my hand, this VI 
pril 1916. 

.1. A. Moore, Sheriff, 
Callahan County, Texas. 
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